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Motorists Still Speeding 

NEW YORK (AP) — Two months after the 55 miles per 
how speed limit went Into effect on a nationwide basis, an 
Associated Press survey shows Americans have slowed 
down a little but are still driving faster than the law 
allows. The AP sent reptcrs In the 48 cont16ous states 
to drive on the highways on May 1, keeping at the legal 
IL'nt of 55 m.p.h. to see what other motorists were doing. 

Congress Has Busy Week 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Congress heads into another 
busy week with postcard voter registration, military aid 

to South Vietnam and conversion to metric measurements 
on the agenda. The military aid measure comes before the 
Senate in connection with a $571.3 million supplemental 
authorization bill for the remaining two months of the 
Fiscal year. 

Erasures Reconfirmed 
NEW YORK (AP) — A panel of tape experts has 

reaffirmed Its preliminary conclusion that an 18'-mlnute 
gap In a Watergate tape resulted from several erasures 
and re-recordings, according to an assistant to one of the 
panel members. 

On Saturday the six-man panel gave the final draft 
report of its six-month investigation to U.S. District Judge 
John J. Sirica In Washington. The results were not made 
public. 

However, Ernest Aschkenasy, an assistant to Mark 
Weiss, vice president of Federal Scientific Corp., said In 
an Interview Sunday that the final draft is substantially 
the same as the panel's pr.!llmlnary report to Sirica last 
Jan. 15. 

Show Is Honored 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Gaylord Shaw of The 
Associated Pres4 has been honored by the White House 
Correspondents' Association for his coverage of President 
Nixon's announcement of the January 1973 Vietnam peace 
agreement. 

Also receiving major journalistic awards at the 
association's annual dinner Saturday were James R. Polk 
of the WashIflgton Star-News and Jerry Landauer of The 
Wall Street Journal. 

Polk was given the Raymond Clapper Memorial Award 
for his stories disclosing the secret $200,000 contribution 

by financier Robert L. Vesco to President Nixon's re-
election campaign. 

87-Year-Old Motorcyclist 

WEST JEFFEhSON, Ohio (AP) — Earl Gregg's wife 
made him give up motorcycles almost halZ a century ago. 

"Emma said! was too old to ride a motorcycle," Gregg 
said. 

No a widower, the 87.yearold Gregg has a big 
motorcycle he rides on a dirt track behind his home. And 
further, he's about to become a lifetime member of the 
West Jefferson Dirt Riders Club. 

"The only way to keep your health is to get good 

exercise," Gregg said. "And ridin' cycles gives you 

plenty." 
Gregg, who owns a Y7-acre farm near this central Ohio 

village, said he bought his first cycle in 1910. He married 
In 1911, and in 1928, his wife told him It was time to hang up 
his helmet. 

Best in Show 
WASHINGTON CROSSING, N.J. (AP)-A Wire Fox 

Terrier named Ch. Sunnytreok Spot On was best-In-show 
among 4,4t4 dogs In the Trenton Kennel Club's annual 
competition here Sunday. 

The 4-year-old dog owned by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Clark 
Jr. of Middleburg. Vs., alno won in the terriers division. 
Itshandler was Peter Green, a native of Wales who lives 
in Pennsylvania. On Saturday, the Welshborn dog won 

best-in-show in Bucks County, Pa. 
The winner's closest competition for best-In-show was 

Ch. Galaxy's Corey Carina, a Doberman Pinscher from 
Glen Cove, N.Y., that wan In the working division. 

Newspaper Raises Price 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) — The Charlotte Observer 

and the Charlotte News increased their newsstand prices 
to 15 cents today, becoming the first North Carolina 
dailies to charge th price 

The Charlotte Observer will also increase Its Sunday 
Issue to 35 cents. 

The Knight Publishing Company, which also publishes 
U* Miami Herald, said higher newsprint and labor costs 
forced the increase. Home delivery prices were not 
changed. 

No New Developments 

FRANCISCOSAN FRANCIS (AP) — FBI Investigators say there 
have been no new developments in the Patricia Hearst 
kidnaping, even though reports came In from around the 
country from citizens who thought they have seen the 
newspaper heiress. 

"Of course, we check out all such reports," FBI Special 
Agent Charles Bates said Sunday. "We get quite a few of 

them even day" 
Meanwhile, agents continued to study evidence 

collected from an apartment that had been occupied by 
the Symblonese Liberation Army, which claims it kid-
naped the 20-yearold coed three months ago. 

The evidence Included clothing, acid stained papers and 
other important evidence. th FBI said. 

At the Hears residence in suburban IlilLsborough, Miss 
Hearst's parents, Randolph and Catherine Hearst, spent a 
quiet weekend at home. 

Wheat is Available 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — Housewives don't have to 
worry about the price of bread soaring to $1 a loaf, the 
US. under secretary of Agriculture says. It's just 
something dreamed up by the baking Industry. 

"There's plenty of wheat available, more than we can 
use," declared J. Phil Campbell, 

It's just that (or he first time, the nation's b.crs have 
iad to go out and find available wheat. Campbell told The 
Msocla ted Press Society of Ohio Saturday night. The 
government has stopped keeping track of it, he said. 

&666  
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald A. Renaud 

113 Crystal View 
Drive East 
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-. 	- 
- 	 broken by vandals Sunday In a his place of business. 	

donation is expected from non- 	Michael Morgan, Oveido 	Sanford: 	 Mr. & Mrs. Paul ( Regina) 

Status    I S 	
è' fenced storage area at Hill 	 members. 	 Blanche I. Farr, Deltona 	Madeline M. GOt'mly 	Adenau a boy, Sanford - 

I 	
_ - Fern ParkBaker Volkswagen. on SR. bOO. 	 BIRTHS 	 Harry Llndberg 	 DISCHARGES I—, 	• 	

Three inspection stickers were 	
Charles Mar, Fern Park 	 Julia Minott 

missing from the cars. 	
Apartments reported waking 	Fire Calls 	Mr. & Mrs. Salvadore 	Thelma S. Show 	 Sanford: ' 	 - 	

-. 	Queried 	 Emma 	3(y , 	

aturday 
 15M 

& ngh and seeing two 	 (Marie) Pernicano A boy, 	Peggy Fuller 	 Richard F. 

	

- 	 Roseberry Lane reported 
six shag rug valued at $130. 	 DISCHARGES 	Ella I. Davis 	 John B. O'Brien 

	

men run from his home with a 	Seminole 	 DeRary 	 Lloyd H. McDonough 	Freddy Cody 

-.01~ 	 '1 	 COLUMBUS, Ga. (AP)-At. 	
- 	 gold tea cups and a hand gun 	 Goldenrod 	 Janice S. Shadron 	 Tressie W. Crews torneys for William L. Calley 	 amounting to 11,000 missIng 

Forest City 	 S'lOpm Saturday brush fir 	
Sanord: 	 Constance Y. Anderson 	Jackie K. Stewart, Jr. Jr. plan to ask a federal court 	 from her home, Sunday. 	 C 	William H. Bunch 	 Daniel F. Buckley 	 Richard Williams, Jr. 

at the end of Bouganvilla Ave., 	Willie Nixon 	 Robert L. Cornell, Jr. 	Robert Wilbanks 
today to allow their client con- 	

I' 	I 	Maston ,%dolptmus Jr., 50, 	William Clark, 42, 9910 Bear 	
with Casselberry fire depart- 	David L. Sprague 	 Mariano V. Smith 	 Isabelle M Maloney' 	I 

Ur.ued freedom under bond, a 	 % I 	 Regency Apartments reported Lake Road reported items 	
ment assisting. 	 Larry I). Hoquard Jr. 	Mrs. Irvin Beverilt and girl 	Cecil Presley 

status being challenged by the 

,.' 	. 

government. 	 125cr $30 cash missing from his amounting to $175 missing From 	2:58am Sunday false alarm. 	William E. McQuatters 	Mary L Duffey 	 Elton Davis home, Saturday. 	 his car, Friday. 	
John Fehn 	 Alfred T. Davis 	 Mrs. Mark Priasnyski and 

-- 	 .. • 

- 	 Government attorneys have 
askend 

 - 	 11- 	 I f - 	

' 	 John C. Ferris 	 Catherine Jurczyk, Deltona boy 
ley's bail ongroundsjtj,g 	. 

	

12:32 p.m. Sunday, brush lire 	Julia G. Chase 	 Ada Tirnmons, Deltona 	Bonnie Jackson 
precedented for a military pris. 

	

the court to revoke Cal. 	 • - 	 • r 	
Worker Turns In  Self 	fl Howell Creek Road, Winter Mrs. Tonyn E. Rowland & 	Geraldine R. Erbe, Deltona 	Barbara A. Bradford "I 	.. onertobe granted bail. 	 . 	 'F . Springs assisting. 	 Baby Girl 	 Henry Bergman, Deltona 	Lewis Anast, Deltona 

	

Robert Elliott treed the 30.

4:34 pin. Sunday, small bfll3h 	Walter Griffin 	 Frank C. Pietopinto, DeBary 	Leslie L. Langdon, Deltona 

	

U.S. District Court Judge J. 	 , 	 •.. 	 - • I. 	 After Shot V ictim  I) i es 	fire on power line east, when 	Birdie C. Jessup 	 WiI!iam G. Williams, DeBary 	Edmund Heidi, Deltona 
DIGNIFIED TRIO 	 yearold former officer Feb. 27 	 - 	 lightning struck a power pole. 	Hazel Posley 	 Doyce Prescott, Longwood 	Henry Bradley, Oviedo 

Wint 

	

on personal recognizance in lieu 	 er Springs assisting. 	Grace A. Murken 	 Margaret Spaulding, Ft. J 1'.', 	/ These white pelicans at Chicago's Brookfield Zoo bask in the noonday 	of $1000 bond. 	 . - 	 - 	•• -- 	 Sanford migrant farm worker belonging to A. Duda and Sons 	 Alvin J. Kilpatrick 	Myers 
- 	 - 	 .. 	 turned himself Into Seminole 	Reed was charged with 	Goldenrod- 	 Walter I). Lee, Deltona 	JennicE. Rohde, Orange Cits sun but certainly don't appear relaxed despite their lazy respite from 	Elliott said that in 1969 a Su- 	 • 	

• Deputies Saturday after assault to commit murder, 	 harry T. Oas, Deltona 	Dorothy IL Scobey, Illinois amusing visitors to the zoo's birdhouse. 	 preme Court Justice freed on 

	

bond Army Capt. Howard Levy 	 learning that 	Brennon, bond was set at $8,000 then 	Do m m e rick 	 Dale E. Miller, Deltona 	 - 

	

________________________________________________________________________ 

who like Calley had been con 	 ______ . 	 30, also a (arm worker had died dropped to $5,000. Reed was 	 Donald Petrie, Deltona 	 MAY 5, 1974 

	

victed by court-martial and Cx. 	I 	- - 	 •___• 	• - - 	 11 days alter Reed had shot him released on bond Aprl 26 and 	11:14 p.m. Saturday, woods 	Edmund C. Williams, DeBary 	ADMISSIONS 

	

hausted military appeals. Levy 	 . - 	 . - . 	 -. 	 ..— 	 nine times Following an continued working at the camp fire at entrance of Castillian 	Jose, Alvarez, DeBary 

I 	 1 

	

was convicted for refusing to 	 . 	 . 	 argument between the two until 	death Saturday. Court, Alomna Ave. 	 henry L. Monroe, Lake Mary 	Sanford: People In The News  

	

train Green Berets and medics, 	 men. 	 Reed has now been charged 	1:34 pin. Sunday recall on a 	Peter Jensen, Lake Mary 	Linda C. Woodberry 
Reed was arrested April 11 with murder in the f irst degree Friday muck lire off Semoran 	Howard A. Langston, Deland 	Regina F. Adenau 

	

The Ann) dismissed Colley 	 MINI SPACE CAPSULE 	 after Seminole deputies found and is being held in tl-.v Boulevard and Forsythe Road. 	Eddie Williams, Osteen 	Lessie B. Murray 
Tom Jones 	 of thou5Inds of dollars because thing" for her husband, Ronald, on Saturday after releasing a Brennon suffering from the gun Seminole County Jail without Another recall on same fire at 	Marvin M. Meeks, Winter 	Roberta E. Barbour 

	

we hill miss recording sessions to become president of the statement from President Nix. 	Reversing the trend toward larger and larger 	 that wounds in a house at bond. 	 4:34 pm. 	 Spnifl)S 	 Cynthia Evans 
li:05 p.m. Recall on brush 

scheduled for tonight in Ala. United Sthte. 	 on saying he had decided upon 	payloads, this spacec,,raft is prepared for 	
fire i•:ist of Castillian Court. 

bama." 	 review of the case not 	 launching at NASA's Lewis Research Center in 
— British singer Tom Jones 

CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) 	 But, Mrs. Reagan also says Calley's sentence further. 	Cleveland and only weighs 250 pounds. 	 Theft Suspect Charged 	Casselberry 	Seminole Calendar was prevented from leaving Mary Strawbejdge she Wants the Republican Call. 	"I have reviewed the record 

Venezuela when he tried to 
fornia governor to do whatever ci the United States vs. Calley 
he wishes, 	 and have decided that no fur. 

Probers 	 A six-month combined in- Seminole and an unknown 	9 pin. Sunday brush (ire at board a plane for the United 	 In ia, Mrs. Reagan was then action by me In this case is 	A 	'Gate Motive 	vestation by Seminole and number of Orange County Easibrook North on Howell Of Com i ng Events States. 	 asked if she wanted her hus- necessary or appropriate," 
A local newsman, Manuel Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller's band to be president. Her an. Nixon said. 	 NEW YORK (AP) - Senate 	

Orange County Sheriff's detectives had been working on Branch Iload and SR 436. NEW YORK (AP) - Former 

	

. 	detectives has resulted in the the cases since January 	assisting Seminole-Coldenrixi. 
Olalqumaga of the "El Univer- (laughter, Mary Rockefeller swer: "I don't think any woman 	Nixon's decision upheld investigators believe thecaseof Investigators now believe that 

The Piper said that Senate 	
arrest of William Itukan. 36, of 	Hukan is also wanted 	 May 6 	 May 10 

	

the two $50,000 Republican Mitchell was afraid Lawrence 	 Orlando and recovery of 50 federal charges of auto theft Winter Springs 	 Sanford Grammar School 	Sallie Harrison Chapter Sal," got a court order against Strawbridge, has been married would want the awesome, Army Secretary Howard 11.
Jones for injuries allegedly in. to Thomas B. Morgan, who was tremendous responsibilities of Calla,way's April 16 reduction of "CamJ*ik'TI contributions"
flicted by Jones' bodyguard. 	 the PresidencY for the man she Calle 

	by M. O'Brien, then the Democrat- 	 stolen television sets. 	 and interstate transportation of 	 advisory Committee meeting, Daughters of 	American 

LIndsay's loves. Olalquinga said David Perry City Mayor John V. 	" 	 Y's sentence from 20 to 10 billioniare Howard Hughes sup. Ic National chairman, knew 
	Orange County Delective Sgt. stolen property. authorities 	4:34 p.m. Sunda)- assisted 	open to public, 12:30 p.m. at the Revolution, 2:30 p.m., 2407 years. 	 plies the missing motive for the about the Dune

s case and 
the 	 Robert Schulte arrested Rukan said. 	 Seminole Goldenrod at brush 	school. 	 Laurel Ave.. Sanford Hostess 

struck him on the head last staff. 	 The same question last Sep. 	 Watergate break-In, the Wall hughes donation i
,ecaucc tie 	 In connection with several 	 lire. 	 May 10 	 Mrs A W. Lee, Wednesday. Perr) reportedly 	it 	u sectnd marriage 	

teniber brought a similar re- 	One of the former lieutenant's Street Journal said today, 	 thefts at 8 i)ays Inn, Sheraton 	 — --- 	 Folk musical "Wake Up, May 17 sponse. 	 attorneys, J. Houston Gordon of 	The Journal said the investi. had 	 " 	Sanford Inn. Holiday Inn and 	The longest measure of time Forest City 	 Jacob" by 5th grade chorus 	County PTA Council banquet, 

	

been a public relations con• 	 other area motels. 	 is (lie kaipa in Hindu chronolo- 	 Lake Mar' School auditorium, 7 p.m., Community United 

left Venzuela the next lay. 	for both. Their previous mar. 	On Sunday, she said: "Noth. Covington, Tenn., said he was gatoes contend that former sultant to 
the Hughes organ. 	

- 	 Seminole Detective Sgt. gy. It is equivalent to 4, 	
- lire on Balmy Beach Drive. 	____________________________________________ 

Jones reportedly was being riages ended in divorce. 	
On 

has happened lately to "deeply disappointed In the Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell Izatlon. O'Btien says he was 

	

320 mil- 	2:30p.m. Sunday snwll brush 	7:30 p.m. 	 Methodist Church, Casselberry. The Sunday ceremony was make me think that's the dandy President's action." 	"tampered with" a case in- 
unaware of tie transactions. 	 Robett Kunkler said four lion years. 	 ___________________________________________________ pesrance today. A spokesman 	 __________________________________________ 

delayed pending a CQIWI 	
held in the bride's Manhattan thing to 	course, 	CaUe' had been under house volving the Dunes Hotel of Las Richard Danner, a Hughes 

	 - 

at Jones' Lor4on office 
said apartment. 	

him to do what he wants, to do arrest since his March 1971 Vegas and that fSai' of 
	

executive, testified Friday In they received a call 	 Morgan, now the assistant (0 what he feels he sliosilil do. I conviction for murdering at covery of the facts led 	
los Angeles in a suit involving after he was toppeiI from leav. 	tier of New York hope I've learned something in least 22 Vietnamese civilians at Watergate break-in mission ' two factions of the Hughes or- ing Sunday and he was "totally rnagazin', was press secretary the last 7 years, and that's My Lal. Testimony at his court- 1972.. MItchell denies this. 	
ganizatio that he gave Rebozo bewildered...." 	 for I.indsay, He is from that you can't make lcngrange martial showed hundreds of ci- 	The Journal said thi&t the the 3100,000 in 1970 In two in. 

s, 
Springfield, III. 	

plans. I don't have to think villans died as Calley's platoon mone' had been given 
by Stailnierits of $50,030 each. But 

Jonez cabled Prime Minister 	
about him running for president swept through the hamlet on Hughes to Charles G. "Belie" 

Danner said the money was to 
Harold Wilson for aid. A 	 righ t now, so I'm not going to." March 16, 1968. 	 Rebozo, one of President pokesmnan said Wilson would 	Nancy Reagan 	

Reagan, who is not running 	In granting Caliey temporary on's closest 	 Nii' be used for Republican con- be shown the cable after he re- 	 for re-election this year, ha., freedom. Elliott said be pie. favorable gnverp,, 	
after 

gre3siona candidates, not Nix. t action on 	
1972 re-election campaign. 

turned From a trip. 	 SACRAMENTO (Al') - Nan. been mentioned as a potential serited no threat to himself or Hughes' propojJ purch 	° 
The Journal saId Danner and 

butlon. 
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'1 	 Embassy 	Jack Anderson 
- FLORIDA Senators May Kill Wetlands Bill Again C) 	Without Dean Used Nixon Stakes Are High 	

// 	 __ 

____ 	

As Ace In Hole 

In 	Th e M ide as t 	 . 	• 	 co u fl try 	______ 	 : 	 — EnvironmentaItj may have responsibility (or developing a Miami 1kes, said. 	 feet landward of the mean high for 

TODAY 	TAL1MEE, Fla. (AP) to seven members and gives it line, Sen. Robert Graham, 	struction setback line from 50 agencies would issue permits be designated areas of critical 

- 	 _______ 	 to fight for even half a loaf this coastal management plan for 	The bill also provides for in. water mark to 150 feet land. 	The state's Five water man- 	The bill also gives the state 

	

Secretary of State 4fenry territory. They have gained an 	( ' 	.4 	 .. 	— 	 By LYNNE CARRIER year In getting legislation the state. 	 terirn regulations until the ward. 	 agement districts would be re- the poer to condemn beaches Kissinger's trip to the Middle infusion of Soviet arms and the 	 '-u" The Herald Services 	WASHINGTON— The dramatic story can now be told how passed to protect Florda's wet. 	The plan would encompass coastal plan takes effect 18 	Under the bill, local govern- quired to annually review inte- and shoreline its deems must be I East took h First to Geneva, promise of more, and 	 ii 	/ 	
President Nixon came under investigation by the origthal 

L 	. Streaker Sparks Arrests 	 The future of a proposal planning to be used by local 	Those regulations would in- coastal zone plan subject to the diction and make recommendp. controversial portion of the 

lands, 	 suggested guidelines for land months after enactment. 	rnent.s would set up their own nor wetlands under their Juns. protected, Graham said, a where he met with Soviet presumably a pledge from Mr. 	. MEXICO CITY — On a small Watergate prosecutors. They laid the groundwork a year ago for 

Gromyko. This may be Mr. more militant Arab position on 	.. 	 . 	 , gray mansion serves as 	The sequence began in mld't.pnIl, 1973, when ex.Whlte House 	 PENSACOlA, Fla. (AP) — The arrest of a streaker at a 	to protect the state's coastal 

two realities: first, that the Syrians thus can afford to look 	 - the most unusual diplomatic Glanzer and Donald Campbell fragments of the Watergate story. 	 nearby Penscola Beach Sunday, police said, 	 the Senate Natural Resources 
road to ultimate peace in the beyond the Golan Heights to the 	 -. 	 • 	. 	• - 

Geneva and, second, that the AraMsraeli dispute, cluding 	 • 	-• • 
Middle East lies through 	Larger territorial issues In the 	.: -: 	:i'•• . 	- 

	

The bronze plaque on the account. 	 . 	Sundaywhenpolicemovedlntobreakuparrowdotahout 	"It looks real tight in corn- 
front gate reads "Embassy of 	Sources close to the investigation, however, say Dean 	 1,500 people outside a jail annex where the streaker was 	rnittee right now," said Sen. 

ased in traveling it. 	demands 	of 	displaced any history buff can tell 	week of April. Then Dean, as part of his plea bargaining for a deal 	 Escarnbia County sheriff's deputies said the Florida 	committee member and 	Florida may as well dispatch a pair of bills (flB23 and were scheduled to take up bills of a full scale television, news- step toward a 6 per cent general The fighting between Israel Palestinians. the 	Spanish Republicans fot' himself, played his big ace. 	 Highway Patrol and police agencies from as far as Fort 	sponsor of the bill. 	 skywniters to scrawl "yankee 1183313) which would allow la. to add the state health director oaper, magazine, radio, bill- sales tax," Meiklejchn said. 
and Syria on the Golan Heights, 	Those issues are supposed to 
spilling over into Lebanon as it be discussed at the in. April 23 that Dean "could deliver the President," our sources 	 tcr for a few days to see how if the legislature passes a sort tax on hotels, motels and Directors and to provide for conveying the same Un- unwarranted at a time when the - 

Ct' r 
1936 when Gen. Francisco 

did recently, confronts the ternational conference at 
secretary of state with Geneva which has been them following the Spanish later delivered, implicating President Nixon In the Watergate 	 fretty well split 5.-S on the corn- tourism official says. 	ions, 	 who do not want children. 	bumper stickers," he said, 	and the tourist Industry is 
problems deeper and more marking tune until workable Civil War. 	 co%er.up. 	 MAYO, Fla. (/tP) — Cohn Russell of Mayo has been 	inittee right now, But! hope the 	 Also slated for a hearing be- 	 rehounding from the energy 
complex than the confrontation cease-fire Lines can be drawn Up to that moment, the prosecutors had believed the President 

fects of a resort tax to the impression that "Florida Is out bebeeii Israel and Egypt at the between Israel and her Arab 
-. 	 - 	- 	 policy keeps this embassy Henry Prtersen, therore, with the complete details of their ' 	 Lafayette County Sheriff Staey Cannon said Russell, 	the coast now." 	 Ions 	ociation, made the assessors to reduce homestead sticke 

	which appeared on said, 	
billion worth of bu.siness a year 

Suez which was defused largely foes. 	Syria, wi'h Soviet 
through hi3 efforts last backing, may now be In a 	 .-. 	 — 	-- -- without a country In operation investigation for relay to the President. 	 ' 	about 30, was arrested Sunday on a charge of killing 	A tie vote would kill the bill. 	comparison in a statement op. exemptions on expensive 	

S0ffl4' Florida cars (luring re 	1k contended that a tax on m Florida, Meiklcjolin said. 1k 

	

3 	—3-' 
sides had more to gain than to troop disengagement be linked 	 — 

-. 	-. 	 dominated Spain. 	 had to shut off the flow of information to the White House. 0 	
when Crowder tried to arrest Russell for allegedly trying 	wetlands have already backed atlon Committee meeting on the stead exemptions altogether by 	"A tax specthcall directed other tax on Floridians. 	successful tax relief program in After World War II, the 	They had a showdown with Petersen over this on the night of 	 to shoot a deer out of season, 	 off from an attempt again this 	 1985. 	 at tourism, by whatever its 	"The se-called resort tax con- the history of Florida." The ground Is not as fertile for those 	political 	issues- 	 C .i 	__ 

United Nations embargoed April 25, They contended that the President was now a Suspect 	 Crowder, who was not found until Saturday night, was 	year to pass a bill in the face of compromise on the disputed a commitment the present 	 . 	- '' 	Franco's government, 	and could no longer be told what was going on Inside the grand 
______ 	

killed by one shot in the back from a high-powered rifle, 	stiff opposition. 
to make. -- 4',, 

Mr. Kissinger now Is dealing 	Mr. Gromyko had few chips __________ 	
— deleting protection of inland 

	

ithacaretaker government ti'i to play when Mr. Kissinger was 	 - 	 ir-:T 	-,2--;--'•-.--r-  ..< 	their anti-Franco posture when 	The shocked Petersen Insisted the' had no business In- 

----.. 	itbecarneapparentthatFranco vestigating the President. In any event, he said, he could never 	 Youth Unhurt In 8-Story Jump 	portions — and resubmitted as 	 - 
was there to stay. Only Mexico withhold information from the President of the United States. 	 a committee substitute by Hen- 

by the Labor Pzrty to succeed Israeli-Egyptian negotiatIons. 
Golda Meir as premier, has The United States emerged 	 their unyielding disapproval of torney Harold Titus, who stood between him and the prosecutors 	 watched in horror as a youth carried out his threat to 	mittee members. The sub. — Rep. Roger Wilson says he's attempt to do away with the attacking whoever holds the of- thought he was attacking February 1973. 
taken the view that Israel must with a warming relationship 	 the Spanish dictator by on the ladder of authority. 	 : 	jump from the roof of an eight-atory apartment building. 	stitute measure focuses 	going to try again to abolish the post during this ehct1on year. fice next. 	 Adams. But he dcnied he was 	Adams announced last month 

mandate to investigate the President." captured Arab territory for the are helping clear the Suez Saturday plunge unhurt when he landed In the apart- 	Askew's wetlands bill was but not this year. 	 after the legislative session 1973(0 have the office abolished 	"I don't care who holds the against Askew In the Demo- sake of peace. However, the canal. President Nixon has So far as the Mexico govern. 
feeling amon; many Israelis proposed a $250 million 	 meat is concerned, that policy tapes. President Nixon got wind that Dean was Implicating him in 	 bol 	said Caballero was sent to Jackson Memorial 	conunittee iustyear. 	and the exponse cannot be Jus- rial candidates have chosen iinpichd and then voted to Wilson said, 	 is away from the Capitol cam. that the defense ministry was economicuid program for 

i: j 
tu re 'I.Ic r P I a n e P I a 	

is likely to continue until the evening of April 27. 
	 : 	 establish a long-range coastal said of the $6,(X)0-a.'ear post 	The bill would not carry over ernployes to run personal cept as chairman of the Bicen- 	Abolishing the office would 

asleep at the switch on the eve Egypt. All this can only nettle 
of the October war could make the Kremlin. that Mexico's commercial 
a 	new coalition government 	T he I sr a e Ii. s y r i a 	 dealings with Madrid might really we've got to head them off at the pass. Because It's so 	 state of Florida," said Jay 	But Wilson predicted that son said he wants to pref lie the 	WiLcon said one problem then Reubin Askew asked him to re- ment. damned, so damn dangerous to the Presidency. . . Information 	 Three Auburn University students returning from a 	Landers, environmental aide to 
cornrnodation with Syria on the ally going for higher stakes 	The Iler,ild Services 	will be around 3 million, be the most advanced bomber diplomatic ties between the two team implicating the President... Now, Henry, this I've got to Golan Heights. In the past than a simple disengagement of 	 compared to the $25 million to available, claims there isn't countries. 	 reported. 	

beaches, mangrove swamps 

	

killed in weekend traffic on Florida roads, state troopers 	ure was designed to protect 
E u s ti s Senator: H is N a m e I s 'IV ron g N a m e I n N ews 

strategic sights as a non. Russians, determined to watchdog, 	the 	General Navy's new F'-l4 Tomcat and to prove it's worth spending reverses its policy, Spanish prosecutors But Petersen warned apologetically that he was 	 and Jack James, no ages available, all of Birmingham, 	alcngI'lorida'si,ioomieco, — State Sen. Jim Ghisson, It- the confusion. 	
It isa mistake or you come out lot of people kid about it and for one instance in which a 

are in a stronger position than chair up to the table and the Pentagon will be asked to 	2. The General Accounting be out of a Job. For the last 	he said, "whether or not they were at ease with my reporting 	 One pedestrian was killed on a street in Mims and one 	passing out of committee," clans, 	 letters from people thinking chiropractor who says he 	Glisson the Senator served as fore the grand jury as Jim 

ever to demand an Israeli with- deimnded that Mr. Kissinger make do with the combat Office (GAO) has raised 	While each B-i is expected 	he has represented the 	n 	- 	 was fatally injured in Tampa. 	 Natural Resources Chairman 	Glisson says his name ha.; he's the other Gli.sson. 	
doesn't hav time to practice a Representative from 1968 to Glisson from Eustis. 

into the warplanes of tomorrow, the Air Force B-i strategic $15 million each, and an j. and as such, he Is an eminent out about it."  
The bill expands the Coastal name, 	 who was a former patient of 	"It's just a coincidence," he 	He has taken the name eon. Glisson the Senator. lb 	ye  -('Jot tJc ti OflS 	Soviet Union remains a con- estimated at $61 million per million to $12 million apiece, the Lion. 	 White House and find out what Dean was telling them. Petersen ' - 	advertising banner crashed in the ocean Sunday about 	 a friend of my little boy's was at slant military threat and US.- plane. 	 GAO report points 0111 its 	He calls himself a charge obediently put through the call and leaned that affr had ap. : 1 	yards from the beach, 	 the house and he said my name I 	- . 	 II 

sentiment in favor of a strong federal spending for Congress Dynamics and Boeing, who ambassador so that the Pi-esident, 	 ' 	 said the pilot, Richard Mazza, 19, of Hollywood, after he 
waslntheSundaypaperthree Motorists Ignore Speed Limit Have Strong Hopes 	

Initilary air arm Is likely to 	suggests that the armed ser- built the F-Ill and B.52 • 
- Mexican' government does not 	'Peterson Immedtely reported this back to 	PrIdent, 	 swam to shore unhu 	 faced state Senator said. "But wart the developing drive fur vices committees of both respectively, 	 have to name him dean of the • oting the prosecutors, Petersen said Shaffer told them: "We By EDWARD NEILAN 	Perhaps most important of cheaper fighters and bombers, houses and the Pentagon take a 	 diplomatic cc,rps, a title con- will bring the President in - not this case butlj, other things," 	 he was lowing an adertIsement for a local restaurant 

	

Thenthe.enonthempIoyeofanaeri,l sign company said 	oring Relief the Jim Gllsson on the Front J n t'sA os t States, S u rvey S h ovvs Glisson said some people are Secretary of State Henry Kis- the desire of some lawmakers versions oF the aging B-52 too. 	 the longest service in Mexico they had no authority over the President, They even drafted a : - 

- 	 To '(lades 	confusing him with James 1. iajt" nations have made it clear stalled status of U.S.-Ctdna and more costly airplanes in the fighter-bomber as alternatives McLucas recently told the low profile so as not to cause indIcted but could only be impeached. 	 By The Associated Press 	president of a company which 	AZSocfated Press Writer 	far this year, compared to 52 is increase gas consuniption by speedometer creep up to match A temperature inversion, allegedly br'bed former Educa- 	Two months after the 55 miles last year. 	 4 or 5 per cent and we're right the flow of traffic. 
equal time at the payoff windo 	the 1972 Shanghai communique. 	1. Two of the nation's major 	In a report to House and mittee that despite the rth 	

trovorsy. 	 about Watergate. So they went ahead with their efforts to get 
of the world's resources. 

—The Soviet Union, through Dynamics and Northrop, each "viable options are still open.. to have cost $35 million each septuagenarian dispenses his of preparing the evidence to lay before the grand Jury when 	

' 	 In A/i is s is s i) 	I (r as h 
from the fire-charred Ever- 	TheEvinstonGlisson testified Associated Press survey shows Gob'. John D. Vanderhoof of speed limit can be enjoyable, March 4 to lower the speed limit But the recent special United Foreign Minister Andrel 1. are producing a relatively - and further study is needed when Le project was launched 

duties In a high-ceilinged, book- Watergate Investigation was taken away from them and turnea 	- glades, is breaking up and rain Last week before the Leon Americans have slowed down a Colorado said he sees "more but agree that it gets bcring to 55 m.p.h. as a conservation Nations General Assembly 	. Gromyko, sought top 	 small, cheap, lightweight before a decision is made to four years ago - so far it will lined suite at the em -  over to a Special Prosecutor. 	 - 

residence. An intellectual with 	But the Special Prosecutor picked up where they left 	
- 	 msy be on the way at last, County grand Jury, which in- little but are still driving faster people exceeding the speed llm- over long distances In mono- measure or face the loss of sian on raw materials and 	from prying Moscow away supersonic fighter for the Air produce the B-i in quantity." not perform up 10 	

four novels to his credit, the record was made before the grand Jury and turned over to the weather officiaLs say. 	dicted Christian on 19 counts of than the law allows, 	 its than there were a couple of tonou.s country. They also said federal funds. velopment was much more than f1'0m the third world and to nip Force under competitive 	The GAO, while conceding cifications. BAY ST. LOUIS, Miss. (AP) with the wreckage would in. 	"Some showers are appear- conspiracy, bribery and per- 	The AP sent reporters in the 
else" challenge by third world SjvIets were partly responsible 	 bane charm and facile wit. 	WASHINGTON WHIRL: President Nixon's former right 	four Florida residents had ra- been caused by the weather," Into the rainy season," National 	 at the legal limit of 55 m.p.h. to 

As head of an embassy bower, H. It. Haldeinan, kept cash stashed around the White 

- 	 that crashed Saturday killing up in flight which may have we're gradually coming back 	BothGlissonsare from North thehlghwayson May 1,keeping 

F1c,ricla /rres ts /v'tcre Speeders 

countries, 	 for the sins of the industrialized r 
without a country, the logical House and in the apartments of aides. One former aide, Fred 	

dlovd moments brforc the acci. Watson 
said. "1 won't know Weather Service forecaster 	 see what other motorists were Boumedienne of Algeria, whose prnce in the United States to dent that he was turning back though until I find them." 	Brent Medinger said Sunday. do? 	 caoe, It was stuffed ins brown manila envelope In an open 'ThIte 	- the number of speeding tickets 	Here isa breakdown of sOuth- said speeding arrests for the fire-minute periods showed 

issued before and after the Limit cnn states, including Florida, first three months of 1974 are up that a driver traveling at 55 
tnntjvc 	 detente generally. 	

Portal is finding out what the French, the Dutch and the on to Algeria. 	 45,00u Spanish Republicans everything from champagne brukfasij to keak.jns, But there 	Safety Boaid, said Sunday the investigation by Oscar Feaster tIe smoke from the Ever. 
accidents. 	 ciated Press survey which con- Roger Collar, of the patrol's in the Atlanta area was passed 

main call Wa' (or more cartel. Kissinger, assured the less'-ie. Lions learned a decade or more The coup in Portugal may en- had corrosive effects on the former Mexican President tried vainly to keep down expenses. In a secret memo corn- I 	Houston, Tex., at 10:06 p.m. istration. 
handful of slates, including 55 mile-an-hour soeed limit. 	Four mcnths of £974, down 21 per tween 6-5 and 70 mp.h. The pre- the Organization of Petroleum served a greater voice 	costs more in money, bloof and tensive effort on the assumption with overwhelming stature and a safe harbor for (I.e thousands SOignee Madison Ho1el, Muck told campaign aides. "I believe 

	 Orleans, Nine minutes later the Department identified the vie- Ficlals reported one new fire 

baucite, iron ore and other raw of the industrialized countries. 	The fit St act of a familiar 	A similar situation in France spite the thi'eat of civil war at 	They formed a flourishing and dinner does seem a bit 	 - 	 The plane was enroute from O'Bntan Thomas, 25, and his Southwest Florida. 	
— 

Facing the prospect of losing whizzing by a driver who tray- drivdrs used to roll along at 75 the lower limit saved Lives, but see one police patrol car in 
materials — his immediate aim 	 post-World War II drama has brought Charles de Gaulle back home and then dismantle the community, a high percentage 	We recently told how two U.S. mining companies in South 	 New Orleans to Orlando, Fla. wife Debra, 21, both of Daytona 	The new fire broke out Sun- more than $70 million in federal els at the legal speed 	to 80 m.p.h. — seemed to aver- there are indications that nearly three hours of travel, but 

criticism of oil-producing of divisive International where a durable nictatorship tion provided the prime ex- empire. 	 professionals. Today they forcing racist po'lc'ies upon them. In contrast, Mobil Oil 	' 	 able to complete his investiga- mela Weiss, 26, of Kissimmee, east of Englewood in Sarasota gent.s again is trying to devise a highways is 65 to 70 m.p.h., be- 	) per cent of the cars kept the speed up now that the national speeding tickets Is up over last 
nations by countries hard hit by 

politics, a speech 	U.N.  has been overthrown because of ample of the untenability of 
soaring oil prices. 	 Secretary-General 	Kurt those factors, 	 colonialism. 	

periences were similar in 	Republican 	university and home ownerihip plans, higher sa1.anIes Lnd major job 	wings, which apparently sepa- mann Fineral Home in nearby acres but endanged no homes, Florida A&M University. 	
travel when the legal limit was Simmons, deputy director of easing." 	 Larry Miller of the Highwas 

—Police are giving out more 	 definitely enforcing this p -  ¶ meet with President Nixon to nOtked. 	 litical prisoners are being attempted to reassert domnina. Indies after bloody fighting. Mexico City as examples 	 _ 	 -- - 	 "The fact the wings weren't said. 
discuss the possibility of 	Waldheim correctly pinpoint- freed. Political exiles are wel- tbon in Indochina, the Southeast 
resuming bilateral diplomatic ed the fact that because (if corned home. Political 	

Asian arm of the French Em- Belgium was forced to retire their cultural contributions 	
Fires continued to burn in the today are moving the school in Indiana 

— saw a patrol car 	National Deaths 	
ing law enthusiasticalk 

from her rich Congo. 	the host country. 
cc Island, near Catherine's its programs. 	 vehicle. But authorities cite 

tured since 1967. 

	

Cambodia and Laos autonomy member her mighty empire. though," noted the charge 	 I 	U n i on St r I k e s fA a y H a It 	Island and near Copeland, all in 	At Issue is an order from the statistics to show that they are Roy David Pinkerton 	Seagram's after retiring from speed seemed to be about 63 
mph. on an interstate roa Collier County, Morse said. 	U.S. Department of Health, 	enforcing the law stringently. 	OJAI, Calif. tAPi — Roy Da- 	

US. Arm Ifl ' 	
that previously had a limit of 7u Other nations had other pendence as a positive rather sue of colonialism more dlvi. half freedom, and the rebel 

motives at tte session 	than a negative force could Sly than ever. 	
- movements wouldn't buy it. 	

out fighting and left behInd were about 60,000 of us. Now 	
Building On (u If Coast 	blackened more than 21,000 ing 16 commitments by the said 6,091 arrests for speeding of the John p. scripps news. 

	 at the lower speed since all of —China, which sent Deputy sa'.e the situatIon. 	 Portugal's new mIlitary rui. 	Indochlrui bled France se- painstakingly constructed 	
the older exiles are dying off 

reaucracies which could take and their children are opting for acres 	of drought-struck board, the governor and other wert matte (luring the week paper chain, died Sunday after 
	(;Al'ms TEX. A1I — the cars are passing. Maj. -, 	" 	By The Associated Press 	thing to do for the roofers, swampland over the last state agencies to upgrade A&M. 	ended April 15, up from 2,352 Premier Teng Hslao-ping, 	Without wl:at Waldheim ers imply that they intend 	verely in manpower and mon- over administrative duties. 	Mexican citizenship." 

union tradesmen will halt corn- buildings affected." 	 "These fires are mostly in elimInate all inequities at A&4M 	1973 	
founded the Ventura Star, now ceived the National Medal of patrol chief, said he had no cx- verbally rap the Soviet Union. action, the maldistribution of their vast African empire—Mo. and economic turmoil that 	All this makes it seem that Me.dco go through their em- the Star-Free I'ress, and was Science last October, died Sat- act figures, but estimated that But Peking also used the raw materials — such as the zambique in the southeast and broUght down French govern- the era of colonlallmi at Last bassy to validate birth, wed. mercial construction in 18 coun- 	McCollough said the strike pretty remote areas, and w 	in terms of spending and quali- 	

—The highways are safer, editorial director until his re- urday. Ewing. geophysicist and speeding arrests have in. Ljf sessions to identify with third recent confrontation over oil — Portuguete Guinea and Angola ments almost weekly. The deci- has died. Portugal, oldest of the ding, and death certificates and ties on the Florida West Coast, could stop all commercial con- have no reports of homes or ty of d'gree offerings by 1976. 	The National Safety Council tirement in 1961. 

prlictably used the forum 10 called "the political will,' for prosecute the colonial wars ifl ey, conbutIng to the political 	 AU Spanish Republicans in 	

- 	: 	Miami contractors say they ex- struction projects In the area, people being threatened by 	The Regents also are under 	says traffic deaths in March 	 oceanographer at the Univer- creased recently. He said mo- world desires against the "Big co.dd propel mankind toward in the west—while trying t 	sire defeat at Dien Blen Phu, 	modern colonial powers, after other 	legal 	documents 

q  

.t 	pect a quick end to a strike by including high rise apartments, them," said Morse. 	 nwndate front HEW to find an 	were down 25 per cent from a Frank R. Schwengel 	sity of Texas Medical Branch, tonsts appear to be "creeping Two" — the UnittN.1 States and starvation or toward industrial reach accomodation with 	years ag this month, per- 400 years Is the last to try to requiring notarization. But back up." acceptable plan to bring more the Soviet Union. 	 breakdown, or both, 	rebel forces. 	 suaded the French to cut their cling to a huge empire. 	visas authorizing travel in the 

DOONESBURY 	 by Garry ln.xleau 	 nondiplomnatic representative 
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Dade County plwnbers. 	condominiums, shopping cen- 	In a precautionary move, whites into the predominatly year earlier; Ohio officials say 	SCARSDALE, N.Y. tAP) — 	 _______________________________________________ 

	

reil Spain are obtained from a 	 _____________________________________ ___________ 

	

\ 	 _______________________ _______ More than 2,600 carpenters on ters and a nuclear power plant Morse said a forestry crew has black school. 
	 107 persons died in traffic acci- Retired Maj Gen, Frank It, 

—- li 

the West Coast Joined 5,000 oth. at Crystal River. 	 begun a 24-hour watch at the 	Two previous plans sub- 	dents on March and April Schwengel, former chairman of 
t,jJ,r 	iitIiiri'i irraUl 	of the Madrid government. er strikers Friday in the St. Pc- 	

In Dade. Plumbers Union Lo- Corkscrew Swamp Wildlife nittetI hr th Hi'Qpnt 	
weekends this year, compared 
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--...-... 	 UIflhII 	IIP •WI1Jl icruurg arcit u 	uuuv 	 - 	 - X'ON FRENCHAVE. 	 ziun same otilce discreetly 	 _______ County plumbers also walked cal 519 rejected a contract Sanctuary, which has been rejccted by HEW, which has 	

u,i persons Last year; ronn & Sons Distillers, died Satur- 
SANFORD, FLA. 3277) 	handles Spain's commercisi 

off their jobs. 	 which offered wage hikes from closed to the public because of said Florida could lose all of Its 	
Dakota authorities said there day. Schwengel, U, joined 

	 1EAAhI\t(TON 6 63 TELEPHONE 322-3)Ior$3I.5(i3 	interests in Mexico. 
The strikes, apparently wire- $926 an hoiu to $10.26 — 

$12.61 conditions favorable to fire. 	federal eduction funds unless it ..4YP 1?bl%( 	
- 	 'iS COd. ))S 

WALTEA . GELOW 	 its 	felt 
- 	lated, began Wednesday with including fring€ benefits. 	

Through Friday, 6,520 fires comes up with an acceptable 	 PERSONAL 
PvbIlthi 	 in the Mexican capital in a 

millwrights in the St. Peters- 	
Union spokesman Robert Hil- had destroyed 371,000 acres of propol by June 1. 	 , 	

__•M'•" I 	$C6' PP'975 	 WAYNE 0 DOYLE 	 number of ways. For instance, R 	THE Fwr 	 Auo-,.?' Pubflih 

	

debrant sald another Issue was grassland and timber since 	Various board spokesmen burg area. Plumbers, pipefit- 
- 	

' 	 E 	 ELECTRONIC 
_____ 	 ters and laborers followed the a management proposal to hire Jan. 1. 	 said last week that the poss:- TOM AlKEN 	 EFE,theSpanlshneysngency 
_____ 	 Edtnr 	 h&i maintained an office in 

next day 	
plumbers' helpers to keep costs 	The prospect of rain came as bility of relocating A&M lu- 	 OR 	

CALCULATOR 
ROBERT c. MAREY 	 Mexico City br years, and the 

______ 	 i 	
Clay McCollough, spokesnuir. down. lie said the union Fears it a relief not only to firefighters nuiined remote, Advqtling Dirictor 	 Spanish airline, Iberia, has 	_________________ _________________ 	 for the St. Petersburg chapter will 

jeopardize jobs. 	but also to South F!orida resi- 	 _________ 	
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- 	 •2 s89.95 

Seconi Cliii Possait. Paid it 	regular flight.c to Mexico, 

	

_________ 	
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1lober Turchin said he ex- by heavy smoke and haze since 

___ 	
FURNITURE 	 '. 
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- 	 SUSSCRJPTIQPi ATE5 	

These de facto relations with 	 . 	 of the Associatca General Con- 	MIdmt building contractor dents who have been bothered 	 ________ 

_______ 	 gge ituut ) 	
$I 	 scopnj attiPude toward 	"Of COUTSO, I realize that thJng Is perrnonen but our 	 Coast sLke might last. 	 ______________________ 

Home DeIvry- 	W.ft, 	Spain 	reflect 	Mexico's 	 £(4iJ344,.._ 	,- 	 tractors of America, refused to 
speculate on how long the West pected the plumbers to be back Friday. 	 ______ 

	

_____________ 	
SALES • 	 - 

at work next week. 	 "It doesn't look like breezes 

	

_________ 	 L'S 

	

Ycir. By Mi$- In ttorl(Ja Same A.s Its erstwhile colonizer, Mexico 	9IBIIOhjp was going into thr THIRD WEEK!" 	 "If It goes on for a while, cv- 	About a third of the west 	iIl blow the smoke away," __________________________ 133 I. IOIIN$014 

I31 	 Spain as an economic reality. 	 - 	erti1n will grind to a halt," Coast strikers are employed in said weatherman Medinger. 	______ 	 __________ 
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I 	Dear Abby 
I IiI. IS 	.11 

Secrets 	4 0 0 

For Longer Living Bible' Wr iter 's Wife Calm 
ii is rossiie 

To Square Circle 

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 
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II., 	 Tonight's TV Highlights 	 ICNA

.1 
Child s Artwork Makes 	 ______ .~ i TNEATtr 

.),.I •-O 	LI 	J 

230 
89 CBS "THE INCREDIBLE investigation into the murder of. JUNIOR MISS PAGEANT A Pflug, and Dame Judith WORLD MYSTERY 'The over flits bcziid 	it'  iiig Awa,y H,1,011tons 

 
	

Hallway Colorful 	

FLIGHT OF THE SNOW aclosefriend.ThereUredcopLs live telecast from Mobile Anderson are featured. 	Spiral Staircase" The network 

	

HOW! 	 Matinee 

J: 
' DEAR POLL? - Four years and paints pictures and aiso 

GEESE" 	Rerun 	Glen upset because Fuller has spotlights the new Jwiior Miss 	9.11 ABC ABC MONDAY dug into the files to pull out a
" 	 '', 

ago I applied those adhesive, brings home other pieces of Campbell narrates - and sings assigned rookies to the case, from among 50 high-school NIGhT MOVIE "The KremlIn ciassic 	David 	Selznlck CASE A-S25: Anita B., aged - in this documentary which does his own probing and tin- seniors. Michael Landon will Letter" A muddled plot and 'a production. Dorothy 1cGuire is '\'  413 " 
R_j 

19, is a college coed. \ 	 EDITOR'S NOTE: This Is the accounts," she recalki. "Ken orders a day pour in from book Tyndale house and we are breakdown between people in a 	.. backed carpet squares to a "art work" rom 
nursery follows a snow goose on a 2,500. covers some distressing thinga host the show. 	 disappearing directorial effort exceptionally good as a mute 	_________ DEAR ABBY: This is to given awkwardly, and is sure to 	"Dr. Crane," she 	"I'm second In a series by Bonita gave me the Tyndale house sellers and "Publisher's happy with it," she said. "He family. 	

: 	iardwood floor. I do not know school. Without a place to save 	 _________ 
DRIVE-14 inform your correspondent, be misunderstood. Nobody is taking a psychology course in Sparrow, former Women's checkbook and askcd me to Weekly" cited it as the 1972 non feels that the Bible is God's 	"We had no trouble entertain- if 	be brand but they were these masterpieces I threw tulle flight apparently so about his slain frIend. 	 9.11 NBC NBC MONDAY by Oscar-winning director John domestic in a strange household 

Barbara G. in Wilkes Barre, going to call me, and nobody iss 
 

	

Editor of the Memphis Com- keep up with it also. I very fiction ilest seller. There Is word to inen. We need to live by Ing ourselves. With 10 children 	I ImxPensive. We rent this house many away In a few days. Now remarkable that it is being 	&9 PBS SPECIAL OF THE NIGHT AT THE MOVIES -The Huston. Not nearly one of his where the web of mystery 	a s . 	 I 
which I am to write a theme. 

 so they must be removed before I display them In a hallway that repeated after first being shown WEEK "Alvin Ailey: Memorie3 Underground Man" Peter better pictures. It is a spy story, weaves teff or and murder. Set 	____:_` _--__!~ ----) Pa., that she is not losing her going to visit me, so after 	 merelal Appeal, on Margaret carefully described each every indication "The Living God's word and how can we live In the house you never lacked 	
we leave it. I cannot seem to do had been a colorless wasteof on another network In prime and Visions" Noted black Graves, formerly of "Mission: filmed around the world, in New England, four murders 	Ends 	

Imaw mind-she did read that It is kiddies are in bed, I sit here 	"We are to discuss possible Taylor, wife of Dr. Ken Taylor, check's purpose on the stub and Bible" will continue to lead the by it without a copy of it? Ken something to do. Ours turned 
possible to square a circle. 	wishing awa) the best years of ways to extend the lifespan of authorof the 1 111ving Blble.'Ms. that was what we took to the ac- list when the 1973 totals are wants to iiwke it available to out to tw avid readers and some 	

iiij' without leaving a lot of space. They make the hall look time. The intriguing film shows choreographer, Alley discusses Impossible" has the starring dealing with a letter, allegedly are cmrnitted in the same 
WtdnWay 

foam rubber sticking to the cheery and colorful and it the snow geese traveling from his childhood, bringing-up in role In an unsuccessful effort to sent from Western allies house a rid, if you ha ven't we n i t 	
1:30 	tlui The 	mathematician who my life, 	 the average human being. 	Taylor Is the mother of ten countant at the end of the year. tallied, 	 people everywhere, In their own of our married children still 	

floor. Is there any way to pleases my daughter to 
have 

Hudson Bay in Canada to the Texas, and notes that it has had get back on TV with a series. It claiming to join with Russian in before, you'll be surprised at 11111 
I 	

.J 
worked it out was Edward V. 	Can you put in a good word 	"As both a psychologist as children and vice president of 	

Not everyone knows that Dr language, and 
I'm In complete don't have television." 	 remove these squares easily? I her work on display. Above the Gulf Coast, defending their a major influence in his works. didn't make the new schedule, an attack on China, is the object the murderer. Ethel Barrymore, 	PIUS 	"9~  Graef, and a technical paper for us, Abby? I have a nice little well as a physician, you were Tyndale house Publishers, a 	"Then we grew from four em• 

	

sympathy with what's he (10111g. 	 though nine of their 10 	 am spending at least 15 minutes art is written "Art on the wall in 
)OUflg, and picking up strays An excellent hour, it is filled despite a stellar cast for this of a big search. Hard to figure George Brent, Rhonda Fleming
along the way. 	 with 	memorable 	dance pilot. Graves playes a detective out. Big cast: Richard Boone, arill Kent Sinit 

	I0 00 "STEEL explaining the method was home, two pretty little kids, assigned to me as a reference. 	ul(i'nilli 	dollar publishing ploycs to 10 and I took over the Taylor accepts no royalties 	 __________________ 

authored by him and V. C. over 200 bottles of homemade 	 from the phenomenal s,ales of 	-we still live simply. Until we children are away from home, 	 scraping off the rubber left by the hall." - JUDY C. 	 h have key roles, "So what do you suggest for company. 	 Payr011 tOO. Reconciling the 
Harris of San Diego State wine in the basement, and time increasing our longevity?" 	 bank statements got, shall we "The Living Bible." He built this house six years ago I married or in college, Mrs. 	 on square -There must be an 	You will receive a dollar If 	

8-9 ABC THE ROOKIES sequences as performed by the (Lew Archer) enlisted to find a Patrick O'Neal, Barbara 
'Billy Jac ' 

	

Dr
on my hands.

. Taylor was called out of hannels them, instead, into had never bought a new piece oi Taylor does not worry abou 	I-seasier way. If so, I would Pol uses your favorite home- (Iterun) "Another Beginning City Center Dance neater of man who disappeared years Parkins, George Sanders, 
for Ben Fuller" lieutenant New York, including his well- ago. The probe leads to murder Orson Welles, Max Von Sydow, 

say, interesting. I have helpt,ONGEVITY SECRETS
If one changes the rules 	 BILL 	

the country just as the galley. 

proofs came off the press. His didn't dare miss a day of work a foundation that devotes its cars even yet. And we still don't more" syndrome encountered 	 alx)ut it. TIIELM~A, 	 Problem or solution to a 	
'it , 	 _ 

now but there was  (line when I 	
1ui Bibles International," furniture. We do not buy new (acing the "I'm not needed any. 	 rtainly appreciate hearing making idea, Pet Peeve, Polly's Ryker's former superior known love duets from "Hidden 

(son of the missing man). Jack George Sanders and Hal 

î4 
slightly, he can trisect angles 	 Here are some suggestions, wile was the one who did all the 	 energies 	to 	making own a television set." 	 by so many women in her 	 DEAR POII.Y - I ha%,e problem. Write Polly In care of decides to come out of Itites," a first for TV viewers. Klugman (as a sheriff), Celeste Vallone. and square circles. Using the DE,AR BIU.: 

Haven't you ever the first of which is obviously proofreading. Now, in a job 	to situation 	 received so much help from the the Sanford Herald. retirement for "help" in the 	9-10 CBS 	AMERICA'S 1101111. Jim Hutton, Jo Ann 	11:30-1 a.m. ABC WIDE 	 I 	 .T____ kind of curve they do, they are heard of Parents Without be)ond our control: 	 that, like Topsy, just grew, she 	 languages other than English. MIDHIGHT SHO,'j 
W .5011- paraphrases of the Bible in 	

She explained. "In the earl)' 	' 	 column that I would like to 	DEAR POLL? - I have help 	 __________ _ able to solve three ancient Partners? They are looking for 	t. 	long-lived ancestors! is a vice president of Tyndale 	 days, piano lessons were more 	"I'm fortunate in ni work. I 	
share a Pointer with others whQ for Mary Ellen who has candle problems.( 1) trisecting the men like you, so start looking 
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home Economists In the par. sight, so think In terms of 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 	to 

ocean water, may prove to be 
the greatest medical boon in 
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Chicago 
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footage to show effects of 

0-Day in the days that 

followed. 
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Let partners know what you Keep busy at whatever makes Send for my booklet "The the 	humanities 	Division 	of halley's prices used to start $600. 
want in future for good results. your career more successful 44 Trace Chemicals," Seminole Junior College. at 	$800-wholesale: 	Posh The 	designer 	managed 	to 
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psychology. 	 most helpf ul to you. 	
e of this newspaper, en- froni opera and oratorio, Italian 

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 	IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN closing a long stamped, ad. and German art songs, a Negro 
to July 21) Handle practical TODAY.. .he or she will be dressed envelope and 25 cents spiritual, and a contemporary 
duties. Sit down with fellow gifted at expressing himself or to cover typing and printing English song by Benjamin 
workers and see how to have herself and should have the costs when you send for w.'C of Britten. 
more cooperation from them, finest education possible, his booklets. 	

The public is cordially invted Have fun tonight. 	 Teach early to stick to basic 	
to attend this vocal per. 

LEO (July22 to Aug. 21) Fine points, Instead of running off on 	
formance, aecoumpanist for 'he .Jay for recreations arid F.) much detail U 	i 	. Smokey Says: 	
occasion will be Miss Barbara 

mate some nice gtft that will others. This can then be a fine 	
.j'. at Seminole Junior College. please, Plan how to make days chart for the lawyer, the 	 Z% - 
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ahead more profitable, 	teacher, the public speaker, the 

meeting with congenials. Give necessary when dealing with 	
Muller, music faculty member 

VIRGO (Asug. 22 to Sept. 22) preacher, espedally. Spiritual 

listen to what kin have to my training should come early In 	- 

life. and reach true understanding. 	 -
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Extend invitations to good 	•"flw Stars impel, they do not 
friends in p.m. to dine with you 	 wt you make of 

IJBRA Sept 23 to Oct. 22 	your life is largely up to YOU! 
Good day to get in supplies 	Ca -oll Righter's Individual 
which will update work or Forecast 107' your sign for June 
hobbies. Cha nge c.radLtaons to i3 now ready. For your copy 	 - 

	

please associates inure. Then send your biribdute and $1 to 	
(he Beautiful you get along much be1er. 	Carroll Righter Forecast, 'ibe 

SCORPIO Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Sanford He:lad, Box 629, 	KI*P It ihas n.,.- 
Forget all that penny-ante Hollywood, Calif. 9002S. 	 forest ñrtsl 

,z:w u, ass Another wormo . 
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Right 
(9) 	General Hospital '.'____ - 	 --' :: 
(44) New Zoo Revue . . -- 

3:30 (2,8) How To Survive - 

A Marriage 
(6) 	Match Game 
(9) 	One Life To 

I 	
Every Tuesday Live 

(44) Buliwinkle 
4:00 (2, 0) Sorrerset 

(6) 	Mery Griffin Appreciation Day (9) 	Lucy Show 
(24) Sesame Street 
(44) GllIlgan's 	Island 

4:30 (2) 	Bonanza CHICKEN DINNER (0) 	Mery Griffin 
(9) 	GlIlIgan's 	Island  
(44) 	Petticoat 3 pieces, French fries 

Junction 
3:00 (9) 	Mission cole slaw, hot roll 

Impossible  
(24) MisteRoges 

Neighborhood 

reg. 
$1.55 	 i_  $ 1 30  

(44) Green Acres 
5:15 (13) Women's 

News With 
Helen PeikIn 

3:30 (2) 	News 

AflopylAnd (6) 	Green Acres Msryi'nd 
The Detectives 

(24) Electric Company ~ 	F II4.ED CHICKEN Gomer Pyle 
6:00 (2,6.8,9) News 

_ 

EE3 UJtzllir 
(13) Burke's Law 
(24) Sesame Street r. 	21005. French 	322.9442 
(44) Lucy Show 

6:30 (2,6,0.9) News - 
(44) Hogan's Heroes - 

S I 	0&L10bt*b3r:1 
FRIDAY SUNDAY SATURDAY 	-. 

I , LB. CHOPPED BAKED SUGAR CURED HAM PRIME ROASTBEEF 
SIRLOIN or ROAST TURKEY Choice of Potato 

2 Vegetables Hot Fresh Vegetables 1 Vegetable, Bre-d 
Bread 8 Butter 

Bread 8 Butter 8 Butter 

929 9" 11 

969 

IIThis isa smile You will find one at your S & S Cafeteria' 
CORN BEEF a CABBAGE -WED, a SAT. 9 14 Lb. cius a FILET STEAKS DAILY 
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I 	Ifouiti 3.5 5...th i4 	ri 

21 AS.tn plant 19 w,'rk nim'. 19 Small isl.anth 
ulkorni; 

21 hg tM1''' , ioU ' 41 Vi'-tt'flt 
.N!Ilabernijn 

'. 42SInEular 25 AtnmopPwru- I I .0 Ufl.I Pmornc'Ijnd 'cifotnirt 27 lrtntes 21 )hn, Ii i Si rn 43 Ik-maldrrrd '2 29 SImhI breeze 3 l'rrrnit 21 SIsli he'd ds 
31 l'utI of air I Homeric together 45 I)rurmkatd 
35 ('th an $ 	urth 	nd 2f 	p'tak' 46 Neu op.ip'r 

Alabama 6 t'scape 2 	Nn.ah 	eIdesl p.aragraph 
36 Blxl slanm wn 'flab ' SOShap cforrpnt 

7Jrsr 	falhrr 3ochmne 
flab ' h nast comb form 

37 (aotrow,d S Port and claret 32 Itol 	man iii 4 %taIIt-d 
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I F1V UF1II 
9:00 (2. I) Movie 

(6) America's Jr. 
Miss Pageant 

(9) Movie 
(13) Movie 
(24) Special 01 

Week 
(44) Movie 

9:30 (24) Book Beat 
10:00 (6) Medical Center 

(24) Today In 
Legislature 

10:30 (35) News 
11:00 (2.6.8) News 

(24) Washington 
Straight T&k 

(35) Movie 
(44) Night Gallery 

11:15 (9) News 
11:30 (2.0) Tonight Show 

(6) Movie 
(44) Movie 

11:45 (9) WIde World Of 
Entertainment 

1'OO (2) Tomorrow Show 
(44) News 

1:15 (9) Movie 

TUESDAY 
MORNING 

3:43 (I) Sunshine 
Almanac 

6:00 (I) Garner Ted 
Art . strong 

(9) Sunrise Jubilee 
6:13 (2) Sunrise 

Almanac 
(6) Sunshine 

Almanac 
6:30 (2) Spring Street 

U.S.A. 
(6) Sunrise 

Semester 
(I) Today In 

Florida 
7:00 (2. I) Today 

(6) CBS News 
(9) Bo:o's Big Top 

8:00 (6) Capt. Kangeroo 
(9) Truth Or 

Consequences 
9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 

Show 
(6) Mike Douglas 

Show 
(I) Concentration 
(9) Movie 

9:30 (6) Concentration 
(I) That Girl 

10:00 (2. 1) DInah's Place 
(6) The Jc.erc 

Id 
10:30 117. I) Jr 

(6) Gambit  
(44) Munsfers 

10:33 (35) News 
11:00 (2. 0) Wizard Of Odds 

(6) What's My Line 
(9) Split Second 
(35) Romper Room 

I 	1% 



fm GRILLS: 
Flavor Twin 
Model GRB-40C 
Regular Price $134.95 
Sale Price $109.95 
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Nancy Loses Shyness 
AMMAN, Jordan (AP) - Nancy Maginnes Kissinger 

has put her shyness Into storage. 
In 90-degree Egyptian heat she cheerfully scrambles ao 

yards down to Inspect the Roman baths at Alexandria. 
An Episcopalian, she visits Jerusalem and tours 

Judaism's Walling Wall, the Moslems' [ne of the Rock 
and the Cttrtlan Church of the holy Sepulchre. 

A 6-looter, she hugs President Anwar Sadat's wife and 
manages not to appear awkward despite the six or eight 
inches between their heights. 

A chain-smoker. she doesn't break out her cigarettes in 
public. 

And she pads to the back of husband Henry Kissinger's 
)et to chat with reporters, memorizing most of their 
names on the first shot. 

Saigon Claims 103 Killed 

SAIGON AP — The South Vietnamese command 

reported more fighting along the Cambodian border about 
50 miles west of Saigon on Sunday and claimed its forces 
killed 103 North Vietnamese. 

The command said government losses were one killed 

and 17 wounded in fighting around Moe Hoa,a provincia l 
capital, and Kien Binh and Tuyen Binh. 

Military sources said South Vietnamese bombers flew 
heavy strikes in support of the infantrymen, and one F5a 
jet crashed on the border 35 miles northwest of Saigon, 
killing the pilot. The sources did not know the cause of the 
crash. 
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PARIS (AP) — Socialist first ballot with 10,M,7&3 votes, ers dealt a shattering blow to against Giscard d'Estaing, the how many of the 14 per cent 
who avoided naming either Mitter. 	

I 
__ - 	--- 	 . 	 - 	 	,.-------- - - - - 

Francois Mitterrand will face or 43.36 per cent of the total the Gaullist Party, which dorni- leader of the junior party in the supported ChabanDelmas rand or Giscard cEta1ng. 	 i 	v 	u 	V Ro leGame conservative Finance Minister cast. Giscard d'Estaing, a nated French politics for more Gaullist coalition, 	 after a campaign marked by 	Gaullist party 
decide 
eaders 	re 	 ' • 

Valery Giscard d'Estaing in a member of the Independent Re- than a decade under Presidents 	The consensus of politicians personal bitterness tcward Cia meeting toda1 o ec 	[F 	 BOSTON (AP) — The Mil. it's a three-gain series." The heavily taped, saw 22 minutes 
close runoff battle for the publican paity, ran second with Charles de Gaulle arid Georges and newspapers was that the card d'Estaing would switch tactics. Should urge numbers 	

: 	waukee Bucks, noted for their victory regained the home of action, scoring 10 points. 	 - 	 _____________ 

 mighty offense, talked of de. court advantage for the Bucks, 	As usual, Kareem Abdul-Jab. 	
% 	I 	 _M-  - -W.- 	 I

__________________________________ 

French presidency May 19, 8,236,n or 32.85 per cent. 	Pompidou. 	 major shakeup In the polifical their votes to the 49-year-old fi. of hard-line Gaullists stay home 	
: 

 F rance's voters decided Sun 	Since the heavy turnout of 25 	The official Gaullist candi pattern made the outcome of nance minister. 	 on May 
' gh to 	

fense and the defensive minded but neither llavllcek nor Mu 	bar led the Bucks with 34 points  , 
Boston C,!Itics spoke of offense waukee veteran Oscar Hot-. Bob Dandrid4e hit for 21 and 	 .

, 	
- 	 ____ 	 - ______ 	

- 	
S ' ' 	 - 	 -:1- 	1 	 - 	 _ - 	5, - 

day. 	 million voters gave no c". date, former Premier Jacques the runoff unpredictable, with 	Conceding his defeat, Cha- squeere 

 

	

Backed by the powerful Corn- date a majority, a runoff must ChabanDelmas, polled only 3,- the result Likely to be a photo ban-Delmas maintained his 	Defferre said these Socialist 	as the two teams headed for ertson placed much emphasis Robertson 10. llavlicek and 	 " 	 - 	

I 	
_____ 

trunist party, Mitterrand led a be held between the two high 693,168 votes, or 14.64 per cent, f inish, 	 resolute opMition to the So- 3tay-at,homes consfituted '11 ~, . - Milwaukee and the fifth game on that. 	 Dave Cowens topped Bmton 	I 	 -1 	
- 

Lt. 	 ,:rE-. . 	. , 11, , .. 	.. 1. 

field of 12 candidates on the men .n two weeks But the ,ot In what was billed as a primary 	The big question mark was clalist Communist union but reserve for the second ballot 	of their showdown for the Na 	Costello pulled a surprise in with 33 and 24, respectively. 	 .- 	
& - 	 St 

tional Basketball Association the fourth game In a move de 	The Bucks jumped to a 14-6 	- 	 1? 

	

fdt 
championship, 	 signed to break through Ho 	lead, but th 	I 	

: 	 _______ 

Israelis Refusing 	but I expected it to be as we ed r,foot-7 Mickey Davis, nor- Then, with defensive ace Don I 	 - 	
- - 
	. - 4-4-- 	= 	

, , 	 - ,-. _
f- 	, , - ;_ _. 	 . 

Debutante Arrestecf In Theft 	 wentalong," Milwaukee Coach mally a forward, in the back. Chaney on the bench with three 	

-1 - 

	 _.. 	 :,t   - I 1 I . " . , ;.: _,f ; 4'-.V_- _1 	 = .~Zi_.4'- Larry Costello said Sunday court with Robertson. 	fouls the Bucks out-scored Hos- 	 " 	 1, I7

"Our defense was a lot better, ton's full-court press. He start. and the advantage seesawed. 	 ! 19_~' _- 	 - 	- 	 ." , 4-,ZiLw~!;~_ 	 - 	* _" 	__ 	
.- 	r 

 

DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) - The sisters are serving life 	Miss l)ugdale is the daughter IJO)ds of London, and was one 	yrian 	1 	after the Bucks evened the best 	"The change helped us  lot," ton iS-2 In a second quarter 	 "' 	
- 

The rebel daughter of an Eng sentences in a London jail for of Col.James Dugdale, chief of of the first omen accepted as a 	 of seen series 2-2 with d 97-89 Costello said 'We had a taller burst for a 49-39 halftime lead 	 - 
lish millionaire was to be ar bombings in the British capital. an  insurance syndicate at member underwriter at Lloyds. 	

the 	
victory, 	 team and we also had more 	The Celtics who hit on only 36 	. ' 

raigned today for taking part In 	 -• .. 	 JERUSALEM (AP) — "fl 	willingness to 	e UP 	e 	
"We broke down of. player power. We figured that of 88 floor shots compared to 	•' 	

- 

the biggest art theft in history. 	 _____ 	 S.. 	 Israeli government showed no tory It captured from Syria 	t 	fensively," Boston captain John at the very least would create M i lwaukee's 38 of 76, closed to 	,' " 
Bridget Rose Dugdale, 33- 	 - - 	 signs of yielding to Syrian October. But theSyrians are 	Havlicek said. "We didn't have problems for theta. Then, of within two points five times in 	" 	- 	

'.5.- 	- 

year-old former debutante and 	 demands today as it went into demanding 	 rAt 	 eal
Iine to iv 
he Israelis re- 	real good rhythm. Maybe We course, we had Jon McClocklin the third period before Abdul- 

holder of a Ph.D. from London 	 - 	 another round of troop treat betih,u 	
of Kuneite 	

were cutting the wrong way. back. Now we're able to rest Jabbar cashed a three-point 	 I- 
University, was arrested Satur- 	 disengagement talks with theu.sasta 	own 	a 	They played real good defense, people. McGlocklin is still play just before the buzzer. 	 - 	- 	 - 1' 
day when she drove up to a 	 " 	 Secretary of State Henry A and strategic mountain areas 	but e were standing around hurting, but he's able to play." 	The Bucks maintained their 	 - 	 'I 	 'P', 	 - 

country cottage near Glandore 	 - 	 Kissinger 	 dolt1 by 
Israel 
 since 

i 	and being hesitant" 	 Davis played 28 minutes and polsetherestof the way and the
4. 
	 0 	 "* 	'- 	 - 

in southwest lrelarvJ. police 	 I 	 man 

 

Costello, looking ahead to contributed 15 points, eight in Celtics were unaNe to g 	.1.7- 	. 	I 	
-  . 	 .5.-5 	

,, 	
S.l(l a cabinet seion Sun ny 	 I ULaI.l) night's i) IflCS turned the first period. MWloekltn, cIcr than thric iXil1L; in the 	 ". 	 - - 	S'S 

The police said that in the 	 .' ______ ' 	 ' 	
. 	 produced no decisions on the in a speech Sunday night 	o to an old cliche In saying: "Now playing with his injured leg final period. 	 , 	-.- .. M, "•t 	 - -. -i)- 	 . 	

h1t" 'h h 
cottage they found 16 of the 19 	 'i.. 	 - 	 next move. 	 Israel Wuiuu uii.'a 	5 Ofl 	 (Herald P o o y Jo In C erwa) 

paintings stolen April 26 by a 	 _____ 	 "Wearestlllatthebeglnntng Kissinger's diplomacy than on 	 ROLLING BODY BLOCK? NO, LYMAN TITLE HOPES TAKE TUMBLE 
woman and four men from the 	 , 	 of this whole negotiation," said its Own fight for survival. 	

Stars Are 	
a 	 LYMAN BASEBALL hopes for continuing state title 	 Above, the Hounds take another "tumble," but this time 

country homenearDublinof Sir 	 S 	 - 	 - 	 one Israeli official. "It is all 	,,If the Arabs, and our 	
playoff action took a tumble in the (lust Saturday 	 they came out unscathed in a 73 semi-final win over 

Alfred Belt, and the other three 	 - ~A~~__ 	 _= 1ing ___ fluid and nothing has crystal friends, think we want peace 	
against DeLand, when the Bulldogs exploded for an 8-2 	 Orlando Coloni0i 

- v 	 t4w~~ 

 

' 	 district championship victory. (See detaiis page 2B) 

	

confidence to fight," she said, 	 SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — Pacers in the f ourth game of the bounding and defense all have 
Shern- 

masterpieces by Vermeer, 	 - 	
a) 	

much tl~at we don't have the ,' 

, 	

.- 	 ;Z:-- 	~_ _____i~r _. 	W 	Health in.V
wsmen 

?rCb 	there will be no limit to their 	The Utah Stars, with as many ABA semifinals, 	 suffered noticeably - mainly 
Hais, Rubens, Goya and Velas- 	 1 	

would meet again today after 
demands."inet 	

, 	 as four players Listed as ques- 	Ron Boone has played 574 due to the absence of Beaty, a 
quex and were valued at more 	. 	N;.-. . 	

"r1 	
talk 	 Ith 	

After meeting with Syrla 	tionable, limp home tonight, consecutive gaines since be. five-time member of the West

K6111ebrew 
1

that $ million. 	 —.—_ 	 its leaders ta 	ur r W 	leaders Saturday, Kissinge 	hoping to regroup in Game 3 of e"mnlng a pro in 1968. His pres- Division All-Star team. 
The gang had sent the police a 	

Kissinger- talked for three hOW'S with Is- 	their American Basketball As- ence became doubtful when he Neither Govan, moved from wins 
note saying it would destroy the 	 Perhaps the toughest derision raell leaders SundaY, then flew q 	sedation championship series Injured his hand after slugging forward b center, nor rookie , , ' 
paintings unless l million in 	 lacing the Israelis was whether to Amman, Jordan, for a thI*X? 	wi th the New York Nets 	Brian Taylor in Saturday's Bruce Seals, inserted into the 	By IlOLRl) SMITH 	a pair, the Rangers winning 5-3 five-game losing streak in the hitter and Sal Bando belted a 'ulLs: Cincinnati 5, Chicago 2; 

ransom was paid by May 14 and 	 NOT CHEATING 	 to modify their initial refusal to hour meeting with King flus- 	 game. 	 starting lineup at forward, has 	AP Sixirts Writer 	 and the Iled Sox 10.8; tlie Kan. nightcap as Rick Burleson and two-run horner for the A's in the St. Louis 1, Houston 1; Atlanta 

unless the sisters Dolours and . 

ng 	they seized from Syria in the Jordanian hopes for an Israeli 	
possible 	

h , 
give up some of the territory' sein. They reportedly discussed 	 are that 

 
d 

oot-10 cen- 	"lie a arenti got 	been effective. Govan struggled 	Mi nnesota's Harmon Kill- sas City Royals whipped the Dwight Evans belted three-run first game. 	 3, Pittsburgh 2; Philadelphia 3, 

	

chair 
	 .  

Marion Price we--e transferred 	Members of Tumon's wheel 

 

ust 

 

for 33 minutes on an injured left ebrew, at 37, k not the feared New York Yankees &2; the honivrs. 	 In the second game, Cliarlie Los Angeles 2 ; San Francisco 4, 
ter Zelino Beaty can get then, kind of infection. Ile had it lan. 	 slugger he once was, but he still Chicago White Sox edged the 	 Spikes and Oscar Gamble drove Montreal 0, Ist game, San 

	

Royals 8, Yankees 2 	. 
Israel has already slgr.&led of the Jordan River. 	

' lncnuthfirctIwni,nmøt ,fthn heavily bandnreil" Kirk. coastc-dtoa 118-94 victory in the has 	 Milwaukee flrewe.s4, 	Vad. Pinson cracked a 2-2 tie 	 between them for Francisco 8, Montreal 1, 2nd 
15 	 h •'r'' 	

second game. 	 lit' had LviI) UI IIIt'III .)UIIUd, California I%fl)1i5 Siuticu LflC with a Iwo-run homer in the I.,ICVCUIfl(I. 	 game,an Diego 5, rew York 4, 
40 	i.

championship series. 	patrick said. 	 _____ 

	

It was New York's eighth unloading career home runs 549 Baltiniiore Orioles 8-7; and Ok seventh ad the Royals racked 	 1st game, New York 6, San 

1i 	
Utah spokesman Harvey 	Gerald Govan, hobbled by consecutive playoff victory, in- and 550, as the Twins blasted land and Cleveland divided a New York newcomer Dick 	Sunday's National League re- Diego 4, 10 innings, 2nd game. 

Kirkpatrick said Beaty's doctor knee and ankle injuries, and eluding a four-game sweep over the Detroit Tigers 8-3. 	 twin bill, the A's winning 3.0 Woodson for four runs in the 	- 

would make a final decision on Rick Mount, slowed by a leg Iii- Kentucky in the semifinals, and 	"1 don't remember the last and the Indians rallying 9-3. 	eighth, three of them on a 
time I hit two in one game," 	I;irry Ilisle and Bobby Dar- I 	whether Beaty can play. Beaty, jury, are also ccmidered doubt- their 14th in a row at the Nasmu 	 (louhle by Fran Healy. 	

, who once scored 63 points in a ful for tonight's game. 	Coliseum in Uniondale, NY., said the soft-3poken Killebrew. win also hit homers for the
C', I I r 	ifl r r a I 1) ii 	game, has been sidelined with a 	Against the exuberant Nets, where they have beaten the "I was just looking for the Twins, all at the expense of 	White Sox 4, Brewers 3 

severe groin infection since the the youngest team in the Stars six times in six meetings 	 F'rymani, now ().3 	 I3ucky Dent's first major 

-- Stars played the Indiana league, the Stars' shooting, re- this season. 	 Killebrew put the Twins on 	Vic Albury was the winner for league home run, a two-run shot 	 Action top with a two-run shot off De- Mmnaesota with relief help from in the eighth, gave Chicago the 
- 	 troit lefty Woody Fryman in the Bill Campbell. Gary Sutherland victory. 

r 	first inning and followed that hit a two-run bonnet and Gerry Angels 8, Orioles 7 
with a 434-foot solo blast in the Moses il solo she( for Detroit. 	Rookie Dave Chalk's ninth- Sports fifth. The veteran, who began 	Rangers 58, Red Sox 3-10 	inning homer gave California 
his 	career with the old 	Tom Grieve rapped a pair of its margin of victory, extending FLORIDA 	FISTIC 	Washington Senators in 1954, run-scoring singles ani Jeff the Angels' winning streak to 
stands fifth on the all-time Burroughs drove in another 

111. . - 
	_. it 	 home run list -- seven behind with a double as Texas held 

SIX games and Baltimore's los- 

California's Frank Robinson. onto the top spot in the Vest ing streak to 
five. 

 
Elsewhere in the American Division. 	 Athletics 3-3, Indians 0-9 	 - ------- 	 _____ ________ 

 op RV 
- 	

71 League, Texas and Boston split 	Boston came back to snap a 	Catfish Hunter hurled a five- The Sanford Herald 	Monday, May 6,1974—lB 
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DRYERS: 
Maytag 

D.G. 306 
Regular Price $214.95 
Sale Price $190.00 
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7--4 Who's Playing Second? 

LA Dodgers Don't Know 
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WATER HEATERS: 
1J 	Ruud R.P.S. 30-39 

-0 Gal. Tank 
Recovery Rate 63 g p h 

(.60°rise 
Regular Price $78 95 
Sale Price $71.05 

Ost-31st)we redUCe a 

Sadat Invited To U.S. 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - President Nixon has sent 

President Anwar Sadat of Egypt an invitation to visit the 
United States, the Cairo weekly Rose al Youssef reported 
today. 

The report also said Nixon would visit Egypt during the 
first week of June, 

Greeks Free 2 Palestinians 

ATHENS, Greece tAP) - The Greek government has 
freed two Palestinians sentenced to aeath for the grenade 
anc pistol attack at the Athens airport last August that 

killed five persons and wounded 55. 
The terrorists, Arid el Shafik, fl, and Khantouran 

PataaI, 21, both Palestinians born In Jordan, were flown to 
Libya. Their final destination was not known. 

Their release to ward off retaliatory terrorist attacks 
had been expected ever since they were convicted of 
premeditated murder last January and sentenced to 
death. The death sentences were cotnmuted to Life tin-
pnsonment last Tuesday. 

Israeli officials said the Greek government's leniency 
would encourage terrorism. 

New Premier Considered 

LISBON, Portugal (AP) - Portugal's new leader, Gen. 
Antonio de Spinola, was reported by political sources 
today to be considering lawyer Adelimo Palma Carlos, 
described as a nonaligned Socialist, to be the country's 
new premier. 

A utilities executive and member of a prominent Lisbon 
law firm, Palms Carlos waa banned from teaching law at 
Lisbon University during the regime of the late dictator 
Antonio de Oliveira Salazar. 

tnDla has been reported seeking an Independent to 
head the provisional government he is trying to form. The 
sources Indicated that the independent status of Palma 
Carlos, althoLgh a Socialist, would help him. 

Sitter Killed In Fall 

HARVEY, Ill. (P) - A 71-year-old professional flagpole 
sitter has been killed ina fall atashopping center in this 
Chicago suburb. 

Richard "Dixie" Blandy of Dayton, Ohio, was taking 
part in a promotional stunt at a shopping center Sunday 
when a cord connected to the flagpole was tightened, 
causing the pole to snap, police said. 

Hospital officials said Blandy's skull was smashed and 
he suffered several internal Injuries in the fall. He died 
throt hours later. 

A spokesman for a merchants association that spon. 
sceed the stunt said Blandy mounted the pole at 10 am. 
Thursday and had been scheduled to come down at 8 a.m. 
Sunday. The accident happened shortly before he was to 
come down. 

This month is the best 	Maytag "Halo-of-Heat " briquettes to buy — just 
time to buy a gas appliance, dryers. Ruud water heaters turn on & light. 
While your gas companies in sizes to fit your needs.Or 	Which ever gas appliance 
are holding their Spring take advantage of our intro- you choose, you'll be using 
Sale. Every appliance has ductoryofleronArkiagrilIs. energy efficiently, which 
been reduced. Hardwich, Now outdoor cooking can will save you money, too. 
Caloric and Crown ranges become a simple thing to 	Your gas company Spring 
in all sizes, shapes and do — no cans of fluid, no Sale ends May 31st. So 
colors, 	 hurry to our showroom. 

former champ Ken Buchanan, but efforts 
in that direction fell thorugh. 

It was Orlando's Pete Ashlock that 
finally was able to tie all the loose ends 
together with his proposed Bob Foster-
Jorge Ahumado title light as a lead in on 
theater T.V. to Quarry and Frazier. 

TUe Foster defense will be held in 
Albuquerque while Frazier will be ap-
pearing in the Garden. Both cities will 
have the other bout piped into their arenas 
so everyone will get to we two outstanding 
attractions. 

In reference to the Aliumada 15 rounder 
- I ann now admitting to one large serving 

— throughly smothered in ketsup - of 
crow. I stated in this .olumn in February 
"Foster will never givz anyone as 
dangerous as Ahumada a crack at his 
title" 

In my defense I will have to sal, that 
since I *rote that the South Anneircan has 
been far from impressive in his last two 
route going victorys over Terry Lee and 
Angel Oquendo. So in a way I am right, 
Foster is not defending his title against 
anyone as dangerous as Ahumada ap-
peared - then. 

Tampa's new promoter Roger 
McKinney and his matchmaker, Joe 
Brady, have parted company. The root of 
the disagreement would appear to be the 
Last minute cancellation of their scheduled 
show. 

The one thing that I am sw-c of Is it will 
be quite some time before anyone else 
tries to bring Freddie Majors and com-
pany back to Central Florida. 

McKinney say's that he will go again on 
the May 16 and feature Hector McBride 
(15)1) in the wind-up. McBride, who 
scored over Cisco Reyes in a six rounder 
last Wednesday at the Sports Stadium is a 
big favorite on Florida's West Coast, 

Other fighters expected to see action for 
McKinney are Tony Green (14-3-1 1, Junior 
Royster (defeated Green and stopped 
Mike McKinney in one round, Nathanial 
Gates (undefeated in four fights) and the 
promoter's exciting son "Irish" Mike, 

Len "Stinger" Hutchins was impressive 
Wednesday night in the Orlando Sports 
Stadium as he abandoned his boxers 
image to pound out fourth-round knockout 
over Bobby Lloyd of the Bahamas 

IJoyd, managed by former New York 
middleweight contender, Georgie Small, 
was visably upset after the bout's con-
clusion. Seated in his dressing room, too 
disturbed to take a much needed shower. 
Lloyd quietly stated his legs "gave out" on 
him. 

"From the second round on, I couldn't 
move. I am sure I could have beaten him. 
This was my shot but I just couldn't do 
what I wanted to," he said. 

I had gone to see the loser because I had 
to find out why Lloyd had taken a 10 
rounder in Ft. Lauderdale just four day's 
before his all-important match with 
Hutchins. 

Small answered my query, "We couldn't 
get out of It. The match with Renaud had 
been set when the offer came from Ashlock 
to meet Hutchins. But it wasn't definite. 
We had no contracts, no nothing. If I had 
been sure of this fight Bobby would never 
have gone in with Renaud. You can't give 
away 20 pounds and go 10 rounds, ex-
pecting to have anything left four nights 
later." 

Only hours before the Lloyd-Hutchins 
fight the story got around that Bobby had 
fought a run-of-the-mill heavyweight, 
Larry Renaud, on the previous Saturday in 
Ft. Lauderdale. The Canadian had forced 
Lloyd to go the 10 round distance. The 
Bahamian took home a decision but the 20 
pound pull in weights doomed Lloyd to a 
sub-normal effort against Hutchins. 

Funny- thing about records given by a 
lighter's manager. When Lloyd first 
came to Orlando it was announced his 
mark was 13-2. Since then he has last twice 
and drawn once with "Snake" White in 
addition to defeating Renaud. Yet his 
record is now passed out is 11.2-1. I guess 
that is the new math or the same old math 
that fight people have been using for 
years. R.F. Castle 

Calls... 
Few in the area? 

Coil 831.6370 
for a warm welcome 

to your 

"New Castle" 

Sale ends May 31st 
1O]EtZ]D.A 

PUPUC UTVTIf S COMPANY 

AND FLO—GAS CORPORATION 

your gas co. 

Israeli Plane 
Shot Down 

TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) -
The Israeli military command 
today denied a claim that Syr-
ian antiaircraft missiles 
brought down an Israeli recon-
naissance plane over ML Her- 
mm 

"There has been no air activ-
ity today and no Israeli cm-
allies," a spokesman sail. 

The command reported con. 
tmed 51ellIng along the Golan 
Heights and around ML Her-

mon. 
A communique issued in 

Damascus claimed Syrian mis. 
sUes brought down one of two 
higha1t1tude reconnaissance 
planes flying over Syrian posi- 
tions on 9.20G4t Mt !Iermon, 

which comrninds a view deep 
into southern Syria and north-
ern Israel. 

The jet was "seen exploding 
in midair," the conuIIaflLque 
claimed. 

11* communique also report. 
ed renewal of tank and artillery 
duels on Mt. Hermon and the 
G&an Heights 

' ' 
	 By HERSCHEL NISSF.NSON that lifted the Phillies to a 3-2 Mets split a pair with the San 

6" • 	 • 	
• 	 AP Sports Writer 	 triumph over Los Angeles. 	Diego Padres, losing the opener 

Abbott and Costello never fig- 	The victory enabled the S-i and taking the nightcap 64 
tired out who's on first and the Phillies to sweep the threegame in 10 innings. 

I 	I I 	Los Angeles Dodgers went series after they had dropped 	Cardinals 3, Astros 1 them one better Sunday they seven in a row to the Dodgers 
culdn't figure out who was dating back to last season. 	Reggie Smith's two-run 

•• 	supposed to be on second. 	Elsewhere in the National homer and Bob Gibson's fivehit 
Second baseman Dave Lopes League, the St. Louis Cardinals pitching through eight innings 

and shortstop Bill Russell were shaded the Houston Astros 3-1, enabled the Cardinals to end a 
both on second at the same time the Cincinnati Reds downed the three-game losing streak and 

	

Ô S S S ' 	
.. but as fielders, not Chicago Cubs 5-2, the San Fran- snap Houston's five-game 

baserunners. And it so rattled cisco Giants won a double- victory skein. 
pitcher Tommy John that he header from the Montreal 	Reds 5, Cubs 2 
imiade a wide throw, setting the Expos 4-0 and 8-1, the Atlanta 	Home runs by Joe Morgan 

4 	

I I ' 	
stage for a two-run Phila. Braves edged the Pittsburgh and Johnny Bench sparked Cm. 
tklphia rally in the ninth inning 	Pirates 3-2 and the New York cinnati. Bench aso delivered a 

run-scoring single, as did Tony 
Perez. 

(;Iaias 4-8, Expos 0-I 
Mike Caldsell tossed a six- 

S#0S Major League Standings] litter for the Giants in the first 
vime while Tom Biadley 
pitched a four-hitter in the 

4 	
0 I a 	tmcrcan Legue 	 .1InaI League 	 nn:htcap and San Francisco 

East 	 East 	 took advantage of four Mon. W I Pc?, 08 	 W I Pc? GB treal errors for seven unearned P,',', 	 15 12 556 -- 	 5' Lc S 	14 17 53 - 

P -trait 	 17 12 	500 	1' 	Pr IapI'a 	13 I? 37 	fins. 

# 1 9 	i 'eveland 	17 I) 150 7 	Montreal 	ID 10 500 I 	Bras es 3, Pirates 2 
.iItirflOre 	11 17 .475 7 	CP'icago 	9 Ii 109 	Ron Reed and Toni house 10 II .476 7 	Nc 	York 	10 15 400 3' 
s'cn 	Ii 15 173 3' i Pittsburgh 	a 14 	4 	teamed on a six-hitter and Dave 

West 	 West 	 Johnson belied a two-run homer 
S O • 	15 10 600 	Los 	Angeles 4 9 667 	for Atlanta . The Braves scored ( Iiorni6 	15 ii Si? '1 	Houston 	 17 ii 607 1', 

12 II Sn 7 	Cincinnati 	12 11 sn 4 	all their runs in the third on 
(1, land 	17 13 450 3 	San 	Fran 	II 13 519 i 	hank Aaron's double, John. 

- 	 '' 	 I 	 ) 	 U 	 son's homer, a walk to Ivan S 5 	5 	
ir'sas C 	to 11 417 1' San Dego 	17 16 179 6', 

- 	 Saturdays Rests 	 Saturdays Reaults 	Murrell, a single by Heed and 
Ct'ca 	1 C - ncinnati z. fl in 	Ralph Garr's single. ',' nnewta 10, Defrost I 

Chicago 4 Ml*aukee 7 	 Padres 5-4, Mets 4-6 TWO DOWN, EIGHT TO GO 	 i. , 
	

0 	
Montreal 4, San Frarcisco 
New York 6, San Deco 	 John Milner's two-run homer 

COLOR SIIS'S Sports Stadium-Complex fund C'reland S. Oakland I 	 Pittsburgh 4. Atlanta 3 	 in ('lifornia 3. Batt,morc I 	 the 10th inning, his third 
Houston 3. St lOv 

	

raising drive at $20,000 after less than one-week 	nsas City S New York 1 	PriiladelptOa 7 los Angeles 
3 hoi-4e run in as many pines,  

	

of the official May I start, said Principal Don 	 Sunday's Resut? 	 Sunday's Gamei 	 lifted the Mets to a 64 victory in 
Reynolds today. P 	rç.r t,e 7 	Sn D;er 51. 	 the nightcap. The Mets, who 

Te,as SI. Boston 3 10 	 2"d Qar.'e 10 'IWtfl% 	 blew a 3-0 lead In the eighth '.nnesta 5, Defrot 3 	 Atlanta 3, Pittsburgp 7 
ihicago A. M'laukee 3 	 PP'tadelpt'a 3. los Angels 	Inning, tied it in the ninth on 

Lady Go/f Tour 'Vet 	Pansas City a. New York 2 	 Frar'CS(o 1$. Montr'a I Ken Boswell's pinch RBI single. 
Oakland 33. CIeeIand 	0 1 	 In the opener, San Diego's Cnc,nnati S. ch'cago 7 

Monday's Games 	 St IOu'S 3 HOUStOn I 	 Clarence Gaston doubled home 
ChicagO (P,izanowsk 00) at 	 Monday's Games 	 the tying run in the ninth inning Gets Firs t Victory 	t).'trot tCo)emin $I), N 	 San Diego (Fret1en 20) at against New York relief ace New 	York (Tidrow 1)1 at 	f'1-086004 (Carlton 7 7), P1 

7 'as (Clyde ID). P1 	 San Franc,s:o IPryart o 	.'2 	Tug McGraw and then scored 
A'l'l.ANT1 	e\l' i - ''I still 	She tiuuk' a couple of imurat Ic 	Cleveland 	(Pe'tersoq, 	I 0) 	at 	Plew York (Sc'aver i21, N 	the winner on a ts ''ut cmjt' 

(mnI't know what I'mdoing sit- shots on the 18th green to earn a 	California (Stoneman 1 ii. N 	Io% AngeleS (Meersmtp' 	by Derrel Thomas Balti more 	(Cuellar 	0 3) 	at 	0) at Montreal (McAriativ 131, ting here," said Sandra Spuz- Spot in a three-way sudden- Oakland (LIndblad 11). N 	 N 
ich. "I still can't believe it." 	tkatll play'cf, and won it on the 	Cnly cames Scheduled 	 Only games Scheduled 	 American l.ea:ue scores 

	

Miss Spuzk'h, a 13-year- fifth extra hok' as darkness set 	 Tuesday's Games 	 Texas .S-.8, Boston 3-10; Califor- Tuesday's Games 	 Atlanta at Chicago teteran from Indianapolis, had it and threatened to delay' iur- 	York at Texas. N 	 San D'ego at Phladeipeia. N 	ma 8, Baltimere 7; Oakland 3-3, 
just won her first Ladies thor action until today 	 Chicago at Delro,t. N 	 5t Louis at Cincrrnti, tI 	Cleveland 0-9; Kansas City 8, 
I'rofessional Golf Association 	 Minnesota at Milwaukee. H 	ins Angeles at Montreal, N 	New York Yankees 2: ChIcago Cleveland at California, N 	San Francisco at Ntw York, tournament in five years, and 	Her six-loot putt for a par 	ftaltiniort at Qakilod, P1 	N 	 White Sox I. Milwaukee 3; Min. 
she did it the hard nay. 	earned her the $5,000 first prize. 	Only games Scheduled 	 Ptttrr ,it 	 p. 	nesola 8, Ltrtt 3 

Although it waa announced from the 
Orlando Sports Stadium ring, "Mike 
Quarry will meet the winner of tonight's 
main event (flutchins-Iioyd),' look for 
"Mike Q." to be seen next in Philadelphia 
in defense of his North American Title with 
highly ranked Richie Kates, 

Unranked Billy Lloyd repeated his upset 
of Zovek Barajas again by sfopping the 
welterweight contender, this time In four 
rounds, 

The story that goes with the Quarry-
Frazier June 17 fight in New York Is: 
"Smokin" Joe will take home a cool 
$500,000 while Mike's older brother has 
been giaranteed $250,000 against 25 per 
cent of the gate. 

The big hitch is putting the bout together 
was finding another match of high Interest 
to use as a twin-bill. At first Garden 
matchmaker Teddy Brenner tried to put 
lightweight king Roberto Duran in with 

SANFORD 	 DELAN) 
201 W. 1st St. 	 206 E. New York Ave. 

322-5733 	 734-1951 
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Pearson Wins Winston 500 
'--- 	 __. 	 - _  

DeLand Takes District Title, 1.
. I ~ 

f 	 . 
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By JOHN CHERWA 	The big inning for DeLand 	The game was looking every Harris followed with a single The final run Of the game
:.. 

______________ 
4 

	

Herald Correspordeat 	was the fifth, when with one out bit the pitching battle it started, scoring another run. 	 came in the bottom of the fifth 	 _____________________________ 

eight Bulldog b'0 ters paraded but DeLand dented the 	Denny Williams then iced the when Staats home,. 	 - 

WINTER PARK-Lyn's to the plate without mJ1)g sc 	rdinthethlrd.WIthône game with a triple to deep DeLand will move ontoplay 	____ -. 	

r.. 	- district title hopes faded away an out. During that stretch away Mark Moyer singled and center scoring two more runs. District Six champion Satellite 
to nothing Saturday afternoon Simmons was replaced by Bob stole second base, and with the Bob Catledge came In and Beach this week with the 	 — 	

- 	 -.r---s. as they were out-pitched, and Keane, who was swapped for hit and run on he scored when proceeded to wild pitch Harris winner going to the stale 	 , 	 — 	 ______ 
over powered by a finely-tuned Catledge, and later Hatfield. Dowdy singled to left field. 	home from third. 	 totwnamnent. 	

' LI $ 	I ! 	 ' 	:L il 	____ 

	

machine 8 	 S 	
4.J#- the finals. 	 DeLand opened the contest 	The game broke open in the 	

SCOREBOARD 	 ! 	I 	
f . 

- 	 C Senior hurler Mike McCarthy with a run In the first 	fifth when the Bulldogs putasix 	 HERALD Sc 	
;'x.1 	 q ii ' 1. exhibited anezcellent curve to 	With one out, Frank spot on the board. 	

Hodges. 2b 	 2 0 0 0 	 r ' 
. 	

VOK 

go along with average speed to McDonald  walked d 	 DaLand 	 AS N HRBI 	if 	 3 	 1. 	
•. 

baffle the Hound hitters when the fol.lowing batter, Doug 	With one away Dowd Moyer, if 	 .  

 
y 	 Beary, c 	 i -#.i f ,-~ i * 

- = 	- 
~A #j__a - McDonald 

 through seven innings. 	Dowdy doubled hJmhome 	 , J.B. Caldwellsingled
3 122 Keanip 	 0000 	 '::4s 	 ' 	 ;•- For the Hounds the story was 	 a p c ed up another base on Caldwell, lb 	 3 0 I 0 Catledge. p 	 0 0 0 0 

quite the opposite as the 	In the bottom of the opening the right fielder's error. Mike Daasi,pr 	 0 I 0 0 Hatlleld,p 	 I 0 0 0 	 - ,•, 	

4 	 , AA~ 	 A Bulldogs ripped through three rame the Hounds ot 
back as Hal Staats led off with a Sirrimons on the mound 8nd Tinsley, pr 	 0 1 0 0 DeLand 

 hit 	
101 060 0-1 72 	 ' 

,! Greyhound pitchers or e 	
walk, moved to second when everybody was safe with MCCarIhy,p 	 3 0 0 0 Lyman 	 100 010 0—? 4 1 	 '. 

against the arm of sophomore 
runs before boggong down 

Terry Bachman sacrificed, Dowdy crossing the plate. 	earm,pr 	 0 1 0 0 	 . 	 V T pitcher to first. 	 K. Harris. 	
Williams, HR — Staits OP — 	 -- 	 -

%
d ' 	. 	 - Dell Hatfield. 	

Another rw- scored when I Harris, P1 	 0 0 0 0 
Lyman 1; ioa - DeLand 7. Lyman 	 - - 	- 	 -. McCarthy, considered, a 	Slants got to third 013 Simmons tried to nick the man Wililims, rf 	 3 1 1 2 I; SB - Moyer, OHSC. Kingsley; 	 , 2- 	' . - 's' weak link in a strong chain, Cootantine's grounder to the 	 L r, 	 TreIpr,3t, 	 2 0 0 0 SAC — Bachman 	 - 

' 
Un SCCO13U and the pinch runner Totals 	 37 I 7 	 IF H N ER SI SO 	 - - 	 -' I 1-" 

fanned 11 Greyhound batters pizuier who elected to take the scored from third. Simolo then Lyman 	 Al N H Nil McCarthy(W) 7 4 2 1 S 11 	

VJ'_ 
i'.'j.p. - Y 	 .0

and allowed one earned run In 	sure out of flfst, and he reached third en a passed ball Staats. cf 	 3 7 1 I Simmons (L) I1-3 S 6 6 3 6 	 ? 	
, 	 ..I 	 -. 

the fifth Inning when Hal Staats scored when Rodney I)owling 	 chmari, n 	 2 0 0 0 xe,Irr 	0 7 2 2 0 0 	 ' 	 - a drive tht cleared 	grounded to Dowdy at short 	Keaiie caine to the mound Cvtntnt tS 	4 0 2 3 CalIcle 	0 0 0 0 	0 	 , 	 - - 

he Harper-Shepard left-center who threw the ball into the and hit opposing hurler PDow
hil lips, 	 g g 	at1ed 

5Imrnon,Catledge; HOP 	 .'4- field fence, 	 parking lot. 	 McCarthy in the leg. Kevin Smith, ph 	 I 0 0 0 — by Keane (McCarthy). 	 - 	 _. 	 - 	 - 

__ - 	

- 
TALLADEGA, Ala, (AP) — 	"It was work, hard work, ev- cry frequently turning laps at was put out by a freak pit road smashed into Bettenhausen's 

"It's really not my favorite cry minute," he said of the 3 	188 imiph. 	 accident that injured three of Matador. 
-- 	 race track, but I'll take a vic- hours, 20 minutes and 9 seconds 	 • I. 	. ,, 	loL 	his crewmen, one seriously. 	The impact on Bettenhau- 

	

- . 	 tory anywhere I can get them at it required to drive the 169 laps 	Most his challengers either 	
Bettenhausen, a star on the sen's car carried It Into the 

	

.- __ 	- 	my age." 	 or 450 miles, "I feel like I've dropped out with blown engines T 	. 	 :. 	 India na polis-based U.S. Auto concrete pit wall, trapping 
That was David Pearson talk- been through a wringer. 	

or other mechanical problems 
leaving only Benny Parsons' Club circuit, was leading the crewman Donald Miller of St 

-- 	- - 	- - 
- 	ing Sunday after winning the 	

Chevrolet tochallen e the final race when he made a routine pit Louis, Mo., against the barrier. 
- 	Winston 500 Grand National 	The race was stopped twice 	 g 

the 1973 stop during one of the yellow Surgeons rembved his right leg 
Stock Car race. 	 by rain, for a total of an hour 	

, Grand N
50 miles 

ational tight slowdowns for gas and below the knee at an Anniston 
- - , 	Pearson, a greying 39-year- and 53 minutes These stop- 	,ran 	a ol'ia champion, 

tires 	 hospital later In the day.  
- 	 old three-time stock car racing pages, plus six yellow light pe 	made a spine -tingling ulu iOF 	

While he was sitting in his pit 	Two Other crewmen, Dale 
H 	- - - 	champ, beat off a succession of nods, cut 61 laps out of the rac- 	toy but fell 

about two slot, a car driven by 24-year-old Watson of Arden, R.I., and John 
7 	-= - 

-'== - challengers enroute to his third ing time But Pearson still av 	car lengthsr a 	en 	
rookie Grant Adcox of Chat Woodard of Reading, Pa., were 

- 	 straight Winston 500 triumph eraged 130,220 miles per hour, 	Gary Bett.enhausen, one of t.anooga, Tenn., spun out of con- treated for bruises and 
and a check for $25,845 	his apple red and white Meru 	Pearson's more serious threats, 	trot as he sought his own pit and lacerations 

.  SJC 2nd In State Track Meet 

- ~ 

-. 	'.-

~s ~A_dl - _*L4qPW_. 

- 

By J BICHAIWS teams, 130 points to 98, with lie 	teamed 	with 	brother and Law in the 440 yard inter. Martin and Clayton Merrick 
Sports Editor powerhouse, 	Miami-Dade Clayton Merrick, all-around mediate hurdles at 55.4. teamed for a sixth place finish 

North taking fourth place with star Gary Bassa, who had an in- Weatherbee won the 	vault in the mile relay. 
GAINESVILLE - It pair of 87 points. dividual win and second place, under 	the 	rain that 	caused head Coach Terry Long, who 

sprint 	victories 	for 	national The lO-tearii field, in the last and 	David 	Lw 	to 	win 	the national 	high 	crhool 	all- i!rlv has a national runner 
chaiiipion Donald Merrick, as meet before (lie junior college quarter 	mile 	relay 	at 	41.4 American 	teammate 	Phares up outdoor title and numerous 
well as a Merrick-supplied national meet at the end of May seconds to edge Lake City by [toile to miss out at any height other 	high-finishing 	spot; 	at 
anchor leg in the quarter-mile was 	plagued 	by 	the 	poor two-tenths of a second, when his hands slipped on Ids both indoor and outdoor Junior 
relay paced a small Seminole weather that abruptly swept wet fiberglass pole three times. college and university meets, 
.Tttninr (niIp&p fr.-ark tim in ,..,._ L3assa, 	who 	performsIn , - S 	 ---"--- 	 -n ...........'-' 	 uvi uiv i.iivuwri. 	 -- 	 JOflfl I egg, me ttamuer 5 said may me seam WCflL out to 

__________ 	
- 	 tie for second place in the state 	Merrick, who 	on the 

nearly every aspect of hurdles, strongest field event performer qualify mndniJuals for national 
. 	, 	10. 1 	I 	 - 	 .1 	

, 	
A I , 	 . 	- 	- 	- 	. - 	 7 	 Junior College track cham- national indoor sprint titles at 	 ev 8 	took second in the dism at 136' competition of concentrating on 11 -. 	 I zu, -,. - 	 .114011~__ 	- 	I 	 pionships Saturday in the rain Go and 300 yards earlier this the triple jump with a 46' 534" 	11" and fifth in the shot put. 	the higher state point totals. 

' 	 Preakness Field Lines up Big 	. . . .. I _- -  t 74 =z - - 	 leap and came in second in the DELAND DEFENSE STOPS LYMAN 	 F" I- - __.___ 	- * - ~ — - . _-_ -1 . .- - - ~___ 	im 	 ., 	year, breezed home to a 9.7 	 Terry Martin place fifth in the 

	

Scoring effort at home 	 '-f- 	
- 	

-t 	

Minu Dade South, tith a 40- official 100 yard win and a 212 long Jump at 23' 6 	 hall mile event at 1:58.8.  

Manny Weatherbee, at 15' I" 

	

_________ 
za ( I 	

- 	 LOUISVILLE (AP) -Canno. er Seth Hancock Indicated that 	It w ii
was IJtUe nominated for the $M,500 Der. 

	
a

~_ ~ 

	 . 	. 	 Division 11 teaniii, Lake City time was announced at 9.4 for Raiders were pole vaulter 

On 	

X 	. ___ 	I 	. 	 1, I 	i 

. , , . - ` ' 	
N 	 I 	I 

= 	 - 	 man squad, outdistanced two 220 yard victory. Earlier, his 	The other ttto ssinners for the 	Garfield Reynolds, Law,  

	

- 	
- __ - 	- ~~ m 

W 
- - - - - 	

the Kentuck Derby. And now I 'it-mile Belmont Stakes, the fi- allon that would occur if more in the Derby, not Rube 
The 000 Twin Spires Pur3e and 	

a. ~~ _140 	
I 
- : 
	

1 	

: 	 The New York Yankees lead  . 	- 	~m - ~ 11 .IF--- . 	
nade beat 22 3-year-olds to win he might p)int Judger for the might have to be split, a situ- Current he *as wor.-ied about 

by, Silver Florin won the SW,- 	 .1 	AXal 

	

— 	- - lllllllIIlg,IM 	 . 	- - 	_ - 	
he'll probably have to beat at nal Triple Crown race June 9. 	 . 	 __ .'..*, 	 . 

	

I _W40 V_r~__~ 	 i~P:~z 	 - 	 Um 14 were entered. 7Ure is Great or AgRate, considered by earned a shot at the Preaknes3 	 *, ,_. ".1 ~ 
	 - in World Series victories with 

	

. 	 7 _?~__ . 	I y0 	
Z.ro *_ tt~~____;_,i_  J. 

	

are 	piece ent - the 1918 Peaknes.s many people as the bi' t 	 - 	

S_11 	 - 	 5 

	

q 	 "1) The" have lost nine times 

- 	- 	 : -) - 	 ~r-  - - - 	, 	411!4~1 the second Jewel of the Triple Pet, LitUe Current and De- 	"Both horses came out fjne,,, 	 es ._L~: 	 =.. - --,. 	t.,011w 

	

_7_~ 1 	- 	- 	
-  V_1 .  . 	___ - 	 said, he %ill be made 	 -L 	 -iyers 

	

r 	 - 	 , W, _. - 

 

. 	 r(m anT 3(1V 	i - ____ - 	 ,W, 	 - 	
- 	 "I knew I could beat Uxw mentary nominee for $10.000. 	

1 	. .. 	  	 I 

	

.. 	__ 	 . .- 	
ie ,_ 	

. - .-. .. 	Crown May 18 at Pimlico, in- stroyer, who ran fourth, fifth said trainer Woody Stephens as horan, I had them," Stephens 	 . 	... . 	 _~ , * 	- — 	 - 	__ 	 - 	- =_   _. - 	 eluding Cannonade and Derby and sixth respectively. 	he shipped Cannonade, owned .%Wd Of Rt:be IV Great and his are Hasty Flyer, JoUy Johu 	
. 	 - - 

	. 

	

__ _% 	
IV 	

. 	__~ 	-  . 

71 
- I - ,t~_,

-_~ 
- 	- - 
	 ~, 	  --- 	. ___ 	

VA, Be A Native, 	9 - 	& 	 Aw 	
U P 

	

.. . 	~ I 	. 	

- . . 

	__ __ __~ , 	 ~ 	 ~ _ M_ 

- _%. 

. . . 

7. 

1 f - 

I 

.1 - : 	of the Its-m-ile race timed in 10th, and seventh-place Buck's by some as the stronger part of they were bought by 	
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Your Hot Water 
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Provisions of the Fictitious Name VS L NAN C. PRINTIS5, Wife, 	 Publish: April IS, 22, 29, May 6, 1971 April 23, A.D. 1911. 	 States To Wit 	Section $1509 ROBERT L. WASHINGTON, an 

Petitioner, DEA 00 	 S Muriel C. Robbins 	 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 unmarried man and SEMINOLE 	
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NOTICE OF ACTION 	
Florida ur4ertpiefictjtiO(js name o4 GEOS A. SPEER, JR., 	 — unmarried man and SEMINOLE 	 Meirolna Mick, Ii 	Pace Claiming 51.330 — mares 10  
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inted side windows Is a 	a' 
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At Selected Ford Dealers 

When you're No. 1 in trucks (see be- 
low), you don't sell 'ust any small truck. 

- R Paver _________________________ 	 ilowards ChICt, A Wilsey Jr. 'I 	
Ford Courier's rugged frame has box- 

. ... u.wwun oucrioeo 	- 
- 	 PROlATE DIVISION 	 INVESTMENT COMPANY, 	of 	written defenses, if any, to It 	

Pace Claiming $1,000 - mares 10 L.i'da, M Home, 6 Sou* flrar. J 

and 	
Second Race 	IM 	1300 Tern Miss. T Ru. S Muss Lana 	

section rails and 7 . , - yes, 7 - . - cross- 

property: (I) all tangible personal 	 CASE ff0. P1-6779 	
Defendants, on HetliweIl, Metros. & DeWoif, 

box- 
Property fl your Waft's Possession at IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Estate of 	 NOTICE OF ACTIOP 	

Attorneys for Plaintiff, whose ad- 	 pct. allow 	 Dagerias. 7. Jenny L. Frost, 	
members. Its big 74.5 in. x 62.2 in. steel 

her residence In Casselberry. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cl ot. GRACE HOLMES HNNESSEY, TO: 0. ROBERT JOHNSON, 	 Ii 100 South Orange Avenue, 	 I Adams Apple, W. Wyfltt, 7 Crank, I A El Co'a:on: AE 1 Thy 	SEMINOLE 	 box is all welded. An independent front 

Florida including three (3) bedroom CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	 DECEASED 	Defendant 	
Orlando,Florida, 27101, and file the 	 South Wind N. H Polk 3 E',u- n uiu 	Whl. B 

I M 	
suspension features big coil springs and 

u'es. one (I) dining suit,, one (1) SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	 Address Unknio'an 	
original wt'i the Clerk of the above 	 Sky, J. Dagenas, I Esther Cash. A 	Seventh Race 	

TURF 	 a stabilizer bar, Double-acting shocks are 

Requf 

Wt' miscellaneous lamps and fur- PROBATE NO. 74-97.CP 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST action to quiet title to the following otherwise a 
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1.fl
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standard, front and rear. There are long, 

nithing$, a Zenith console TV, a In it: Estate of 	 SAID ESTATE: 	
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CLUB 
Any and all sums of money due you, 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	claims and demands which you, or WAYMAN HEIGHTS, according to 	Lot. 	23, 	Block 	 Pace Claiming $1.000 — mares 10 	S Super Wit. P Necty. a sion's a fully synchronized 4-speed. And rovrwifeorbothofyouardheldby 	All creditors of tP.e estate of eitherofyou.maypseyeaga;fl$$ 	tie plat thereof recorded in 

Plat WASHINGTON OAKS '.E(TlON 	 - 	allow Mebiai - A Wilsey Jr , 7 (),',cu '.%'.sy - JOHN A. BALDWIN of Seminole 	Dortatd H Hartley. deceased, are 	estate ri lhCofIceof the Clerk of Inc 	. ioe P2. Public Records C1 	ONE. acordng to the plat thereof 	 I 1.ir 0.,tr, I. .jis1.f- roru 2 	1 e4Juf - 6 0 1) you qet all this lfl a pickup with a comfort- C"inty. Firia. .5% e'scrow agent 	rerro, notifea ad reurc-J to file 	Crut Court of true Ehteentr, 	em'noe County, Florida 	 as recorded in Plat Book 16 Pages 7 	 Winsome Lad. 0 	Branard, j 	Eighth Race 	I M 	$S0 ably roomy cab over a long, ride-smooth- 	a under that ceitan written escrow any claims or demands which they Judicial Circuit, Seminole County, has been filed against you an OiJ and I, Public Records of SemInole 	 ' 	Birdie it voto. H Whayland; 	
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agreement between you, yots wile, may have against said estate In the Florida, Probate Division, In the 	re required to Serve a Copy of your County. Florida 	 Belle Kenyon, A Ku.uCa. S Keystone 	
1 Mighty Mouth, A Dandeo, 7   

JOHN A. BALDWIN and Crusty's office of Clerk of Circuit Court of Courthouse at Sanford, Florida written defens*-s, if any, to it on 	 WOt thy,) Parkinson. 6 Scotch Hal. 
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Attorney for Pet ifianr, Suite 704. this notice. Each claim or demand duplicate and state the place of befocethe3othday of y, l971,and Model No M3II 	' 	 Trot C-3 	 For. T Crank. At I Choosey, A 	
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616 East Semoran Soulevard, must be In writing and must state residenceand postofflceans of file!DeorIginaIwlus,he d,emkofthi$ 	One Orbon flange - Model No 	 I RoclolenC, & Harrison, 7 	Ji"N'%Q' AE 7 Funny Fur B 

Attamoq4e Springs, Florida 37101, theplac.ofresid,nceafldpostoffice the claimant and must 
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' Smoky' Fire. P 7,4 jnt, I Frey 	
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relief demanded in the Petition. 	 As Executrix 	 Of Slid estate 	 1911 	
1974 	 ,Wyatt 	 Pride 	3 O-cata Star I'ae. W  

JOHN MINOT 	 GURNEY, GURNEY & 	 (Seal) 
Seal) 	 Fifth Race 	1 M 	$S 	Rchter. 6 Rarlena. A JasprrSon. 7 	 it MICI at O'tao — I I 	— 	 __________-------  

Arthur H Beckw,th, Jr 	 Attorney for Exwtrl* 	 HINDLEY. PA. 	 Anur H- BICkwl?h, 	
Arthur H. Be(kwl'h, Jr., 	 PaceC3 	 MISS Z'paway. W Wyatt. I. Good N 	 R.tw,tn434 14)4 — Caii4b1rn 	

5onr. fl L P 	S C 	i"s i 

u,*, 	$73 	' S 	 ', 
Clerk of the circuit Court 	117 River Edge Blvd., 	 Post offIce 50k 1713 	 clerk of Circuit Court 	

Clerk of the C;rcuit Court 	 1 Senorita, 11 PhIlips 2 Ban CIame, J HySChP At 1 Wat 1. flit, P 	

1 	

c.E,D 	; o,.c a S-tSi' C,ftOd 

By S Jnda M Harrl 	 Suite 211 	 Orlando. FLo'Ida 32102 	 By: Linda M Harris 	
By. Joy Stokej 	

Parvel, K. Maher. 3 Full Flight N . P,tunll 
Deputy Clerk 	 Cicoa, Florida 32972 	 Attorneys for Executor 	 Deputy CI,,-k 	

Deputy Clerk 
Publish: AwiI 7, May 6. 13, 30, 1974 	Publish : April 29, May ' 	Pubtiih: April 29, May 6, 1911 	Publish: April it, May 6. Il, 20, 1,74 Publish: Arthl )S k1. A 
DEA195 	 OEA-193 	 DEA Ill 	 " 

( 

FORD COURIER 
wj 

FORD DiVlSlOr 
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	 DEA9

...rny, 14, dv, Y4 
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- 	 !—The Sanford Herald 	Monday. May 6, 1!! 	Legal Notice 	legal Notice 	ALLEY OOP 	 by Dove Grouc 	
I 	

The Sanford Herald 	Monday, My6,19/4 - b 

NO!RMAN 
FLOYD 	 am°;E 	 1fd'7M 	I What To Do With 2-  - Sell Extra One With A Want Ad. 322-2611  A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY 	MAYOR 	 The Board of County Corn COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 __________ 	" 	 PRET1Y BAD 	HAPPEN 	PJECT!(PRL)JEC1' 	$' 	- 	 - 

COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 	of the City of 	 rntssionerj of Seminole County iII CIVIL NO. 745150 	
- 	 THAT'S ALL 	"TO OU... ____ 	- 	 - 	 ___________________ 

______ 	
AL TA MON YE SPRING S. 	Attamonte Spring, Flofjda 	hold a public hearing to consider an In Re: the Petition of 	 .' 	JI IfijJ 	 _______ 	 / 	 — 	 . 	- ____________________ 	 ____________________ 

_________________ 	
FLORIDA PROVIDING FOR THE ATTEST 	 apeaI against the Board of 	ROBERT CARL DUNCAN 	 .• 	) 	 - 	MUH. 	 InMemorlam 	24 BusinessO 	t ii 	 H 	Rent 	 SIDE GNCES 	 by Gill Fox 	.41 	HousesforSale 	41 	HouseslorSale 	I? 	MobIle Homes 

_I!' 	 IMPROVEMENT OF A PORTION PhylIji Jordihi 	 Iustment in denying an appeal 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 I 	
,- 	

',,,i 	
r- - 
	 __________________________ 	- - 	pporunl es 	3? 	ouses 

	

____ 	
OF SANFORDAVENUE FROMITS City Clerk 	 alnst the Zoning Department in TO ROBERT WILLIAM 	 1 	 y 	 4 In loving memory of our bClOyCd 	

IMMEDIATE INCOM 	
Unfurnisheu 	

7 	
ITDT MORTGAGE OWNER ASOCIA1E 7 bedroom. 	t .t 	f te WooOs. 71 Graur, 2 

INTERSECTION WITH FIRST PubIih: April . May 6 1971 	disallowing an application for a 	SPELL. SR. 	
husband, father and orandfather, 	 E 	

I 	 J 	 I 	fl I LItl 	
, bAth ø New sningle vinyl. w w 	 turn , central air, heat, I 

-- 	 STREET NORTH TO THE NORIH DEA 191 	 building permit (Outdoor Ad. 	Addr 	Unknown 	
I 	 • 	 ____ 	 A Dewey MIhew who passed Ditr,butor 	part 	lull time to 3 bedrooms, 1 bath Carpeled. air 	 lj 	 3 bedroom, P, bath home 2 years 	carpet & pain? Fla room A C 	 7O?1? 

RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF MER 	 rtising Display) onthegrounth of YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 . 	 'I. _________________ 
	 I 	I) 	 / 	A. 4 	 away May 9. 1950 Witc, Oneai 	Supply Company established 	coed.AvallableMay6thruAuoust 	

\ 	/ 	 old Carpeted,centralheal. corner 	unit, carport, refrigerator 	_________________________ 

CUR V COURT. A DISTANCE OF 	 a Suppowd 30 setback from a point that the above named Petitioner, 	 ____________ 	
/ 	

' 	
I 	 I/ 	 I 	Mathews 	 accounts with RCA CBS Disney 	31st $165 mo 322 $911 	

. 	 i t Payments, 5151 AsSume 	Friendly negr VA r 

APPROXIMATELY 1 900 LINEAL 	 • 	 of sale sign in a C 2 Comi,,rclaI ROBERT CARL DUNCAN has filed 	 _______ 	. 	. 	 ____ 	
. 	 - 	 ________________________- 	Pecord Incnm possibItej up 	

A 	 mortgage and pay equity, no 	t5h to ortga %l 	i M'rr 	)3 	Lots and Acreage 

FEET. AND PROVIDING FOR IN THE CIRCUIT OURT OF THE 	Zone on the following described a petition for th adoption of the 	, 	
-.-.,.d 	

,. 	
,, 	Ii 	- 	

$ 	 ------------ 	
to 51.000 per month with only Deltona, Small two bedroom, tCv. 	 I 	

qualifying 	 r'i 323 7C$ 	 ____________________ 
WHEREAS,lhCj?y CunciIot the 	S N 	7 	 21-30. Further described AS located defenses, if any, on HARVEY 	

PROBLEM 	 - Carpeted. 3 bedroom, I 	bath 	
'-,, 	 Days 3777171 	Eve 32)0115 	 BROYEP,)fl 761) 

deemsitadvisabtetop1yean 	WEST a national bankin 	 Dad. 	 ose a tess s . 	o 	 _________________________________________________ . 
	 r 	

- 	 _________________________ 	I, 	 . 	 ------------- 	
-- t>,ths. dining room, family room 	 REALTOR 

________ 	
Inch (6 ) tlmecock base with a one IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Commissioners 	 d.ifautt may be entered against yOU 	

for fat lilieS 0 friends ot probleni 	 par men s en 	
6717 	

/ 	 i?t 	•qu'ppe carp, 	(K) 

_____ I 
	 inch (V')asphaltic concrete surface NINTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN 	mn01, County. FlOrida 	for the relief demande. in the 	

. 	Orier5 	 Uniurnlshed 	
- 	 i''I ," 	 EXCLUSIVE 	rlar'ii [sta'r"'. 	

ON THE RIVER 

measuring twenty four ft (71') in AND FOR ORANGE COUNTY. 	By John A. Kimbrough, 	Petition 	 S 	

For lurther information call 473 1St) 	 ,.iIiI" Ii. i.1IL'w I'M evrryttnhi 	
1 / 	 Winter Park Pines. by owner 	bedrooms, freshly panted inSdC 

' 	 _______ 	 width from the inside the curb. all FLORIDA 	 Chairman 	 WITNESS my hand and the Seal of 	 . 	

m 	 or write 	 arford, 7 bdrrn unfurnithed apt . 	lb ly ratrc Adults No iii't 	 — 	
, 	 rrn . 7 bath Paneled family rm 	& out Large fenced back yard 	UIVER RON1 AND 

- 	 I__ 	
t.ot:le with the City SUN FIRST NATONAL BANK OF 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 County. Florida, thit 11th day of 	

: 	
Box 5S3, Sanford, Fla 32?7 	

- 	' 	
r 	deposit Deltona 	

/ 	 - 	 Beautiful home, r tots, orange 	
Jim Hunt Realty 	

C.ntral W1iT 	Cnt,al Sew.r 

	

: T 	LUI 	 RESOLVED BY THE CITY 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY a cor IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	BUGS BUNNY 	 by HeImdohI & Stoffel 	 FOUND Male white Poodle Oupl. 7 horn Adultsonly clein DEITOPIA i bedroom A C at 	

it': 	 COUNTRY LOVERS 
ALT AMONTE SPRINGS Orangecounty Florida upona fint 	

A 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SE'INOLF 	 ' L 	' \L'\ \ 	"f' 	"itV xs1' 	 CPLMUNT 	 \ itl 	 1'?t620r 371 $Si 	 -- --_________________ 	' 	
kV 	\ 	

I or i acres 	 __________ 	

- 

riop io . s fOLLOvs 	 Lrt 	 NELSON and 	
COUNTY, 1L0RI4 	 - 	 LVCSTER 	I _____ 	

itO M 	TO THE CHEF...ThE 	ITALI.\N 	IN 	
, i 	 ,rctr cottage Large 1 bedroom 	C • 

	 , 	 Room for horses or 	
Mobile Homes 

____ 	
Altamont, Springs Florida deens the 9th day ci February AD 1971 	H AS 	N L BANK DIVISION 0 	

JJ'Efl 	 r 7 	 %AS OELICIOI...IS / / 	\ 	 \ 	' ' 	V. 	
No Pets 	 Cniy Ph 321 $331 	 _________________________________________________ 	3 or I big bedrooms 

Sanford Avenue from its In Writsof Ex&cutionre delivered to 	and 	
v 	

A 'SEAL' 	 / 	 " 	 r 	- / 	 372 7$ 	 DUPL E X 	7 bedrooms cirirt 	11 	Mobile Homes Rent 	 we are 	streakers? 	 ProteionIly decorated interior 	7 l0 utility bldg 	yArd ar 	 - 

tersectionwith First Strt North to me as Sheriff of Seminole County 	THE SOUTHEAST NATIONAL THOMAS 
WILLIAMS ET UX El 	

/ " 	 - 	I sundry room Casselbecry $i8 	
(Jnbeatabte privacy peace and 	rade 	750 Call owner at 31? 

	

- 	____________________ 	
the North riht of way line of Florida and I having levied upon BANK OF ORLANDO 	

Al 	
I 	 Will babyst in my home Days 1?) 	5iI 	 rood- 7 bdroom central air 	 _____________ __________________________ 	0_iC? 

Mercury Court a distance of 1 $O the following described property 	 Cross Claim Plaintiff 	
Defendants 	

/ 	 lost 	
- 	, 	 tenced Private lot $1 a mOnth 41 	HouSes for Sale 	 Houses (or Sale 	 Custom hand rubbed 	odwork 	

R 	11) 

	

________________________ 	 concrete and the street is to be six in the above styled cases said 	
GERAL DINE NELSO' 	 iN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF 	

e 	 ' 	'Y 	
" 	, ' 
	I 	

• 	9 	Good ThIngs to Eat 	I * UP IOU S ovrs ze I ard 7 bdr ni 	c3JtifuI mobile home & tOt 	St 	t wit CO Scrned POOl I borni 	 Ii N IL P SPP I N c. 	P 	
lakefron lot Take over pavnients 

	

- 	- 	 _____________________________ 	 width from the inside t ha curb 	pirticutarly described as totlows: 	
rsuan? to an Amended Summar 	if either of them or both of them be 	— 	 _____ 	 / 	

Ovr o 	container Narcissus 	rrns 	fireplace Only 6 apts 	3 bedroom mobile home 1', bath 10 	
EXCLUSIVE 	 Owner's gone, must *11 like 	

.'rlehome & property. 3 bedroom 

	

- 	- 	______________________ 	 That all said Improvements still 	Lots S77an ST$ Altamonte Land 	
Jud ment of forec1osure entered 	dead their respectIve unknown 	 - 	

I 	 14 	f 	 Ave Sanford Contact 377 2031 for 	Pritacy n a Spanth courtard 	57 $170 mo Ptione 323 2974 or 	 bedroom home with carpets 	 l I 	
1 	baths central heat & 	r 

SS 	
- 	-; 	 bedonpinstrict compliance wi?htht Hotel and Navigation Co. Sub 	

therd di of Aril 1V74 b the Spouses. heirs, devisee, Iegatees. 	 - 	 1 	 - 	
-__i 	 inStruCtion 	 setting CIP Beautification Award 	377 33 	 bedroom bous trailer. un large 	central air, range, refrigerator, 	LakeMary-Byoer 3 bedroom, 2 	SI? 500 373 1I 

- 	- 	 plans and specifications and division, according to the Flat 	
aho 	titld Cout 	 grantees, 	assignees. 	Ilenors, 	 — 	 ____________ 	

,rner Adutts 2015 Sari1ord Ave 	- 	 lot, furnished, fenced, 10xiO' 	fenced yard, much more, fr only 	
bath ome, n 	watl to wall 	- - 	 _______ 	- 

	

______ 	 proments now on file In the oNce 	ge 17, Puic Recoros of Seminole 	
I 	 claimants or parties claiming by. 	____________________ 	________ 	 - 	 - - -- 	— 	 - - - - - 	-- ______ . 

	crOndS Sleeps A a r $170 n 	ie access only 1)7.500 	
uipped 176,900 323 $961 

	

- 	 - 	
of the City Clerk of the City of Ccvnty Flida 	 ci veen i edourt or bnyo 	

throu3h under or against sa o 	' 	P 	 i 	cc 	 THE 	 or 	
h -- 	 _ll 	 , 	cluor ,?tr C i' 	iw 	]' 	 CASiLI hIPPY 	 ____________________________ To sell at thi% price wholesale cost 

_____________________ 	
estimates are hereby approved by 11 00 A M on the 21st day of 

y fIow 	 them and DANIEL ROGERS and 	 OH• HJT UP') 	C TRCT IOPJI 	
5UH' I ER H4VE 	 •___________ 	 _________________________ 	

35 	Moble Home Lots 	 pointment oy Phone 3327155 

____________ 	 rtment5 Including thecostof•ll 	
Sanford Seminole County Florida herenat) described the propei-t 	

:il 	

, 	 3-939 10 a m 9 ) m 	

* Clothes Washer.D r 	

0 c p 	or re 	
- 	 332 SoIl 	 ,o;, 	

t750PfTicedtthseu 	BElIER THAN RENT 	 Live 	
as little down as specifications. ct of engineering DEA 201 	

— 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	YOU. andiachof you.arerequired '° 
	FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Tho.s 	 WANTED"' Apply n person. ART * Recreational Building 	

REATY 	
Cacnu REALTOR. Assor 	

Three e0room. pineld faniily 	 - 	al(d 	 under the 

________ 	
and legal services and all othq 	

NOTICE FOR BIOS 	 Cierk of the Circuit Court 	tile your answer or other written 	___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

GRIN OLE S WHEEL RANCH, 	 322 6157. After S )fl 7174 	- 	 1100 E 25th St 	
CL IF F JORDAN 	

room, ti5 great buy includes air _______ 	 or reconstructio 	
administration with, Jr.. Clerk, up to 17.00 	of GRAY, ADAMS. HARRIS 	Styled Court, and serve a Copy 	

c' 	1llI 	 of ChrIst, Scientist. 900 E 2nd st. * z 	cedroom 	 to rent Store space. ap 	
mortgages n any condition 	

!A 
DI 'YR 	

hi guard warranty Call Ron the fancu 
hein authorIzed, s to the Comty of Seminole, Florida: 	P0 B 	 tocneyj. whose name and address 	

/ 	 1 	 1 	
TEA 	N 	

- 	Part time mechanic Day or night 	110W AIR POR BLVD 	
- 	 Lake Mary area- 3 bdfm., 2 bath, 	veteran, newly renovateO 3 

nocessary topayfor the total CoSt of the office of The Seminole Count'i 	P')btI5h May 6, 1474 	 and things set forth and alleged in 	

Utli? M 	h 5 man needed full 	Sanford. %75 	n 175 security 	 _____________ 	r Fenced back yard Call 323 	carpet, and an overlarge living 	 Sanford and Orlando 

	

Thot the enttr cast of said im- wrIting Clerk's Office, P.O. Drawer IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND of having a default )udgment en 	 S 	
A PIC 	OF 	

I 	 PerSOn. 0 iday nn 0 	6 C 	bedroom apt %l 	inCtUding 	 - 	 A GREAT BUY 	 179? M,tlAr.j, Open 7 days 	Best area 3 large bedrooms, twO 

provements shall be assessed C. Sanford, Florida 3771, All bid! FOR 	%EMINOLE 	COUNTY. tered against you 	 ,, 	
,/ 	 4- 	' 	 ,,ttities 5100 deposit 37) 1?l 	

t1S 	Urn Jit 
	

Three bedroom, 7 bath CB hone 	 baths, with paneled family room 

________________ 	
and con?guovs or bounding and 	ainIy marked on the oside, CIVIL ACTION NO. 	 certan tax certificates hereinafter 	 . 	

money ou  niae sClIng AvCn 	FRANKLIN ARMS APTS 	 LONC..'iOOD 	 and range, nice neighbhond 	EVER 	I 	 corn, screened porch For a 
- 	

further 	desIgnated 	by 	the 	Bids will be opened at 200 PM 	and 	 SituAte afld tocit, in Seminole 	

—______________ 	p 	Adults 1170 Florida Ave 	
any oak trees around home for 	From 50 do 	VA financino to 	

I 4and SR 434 

- 	S 	 - -- 	 I 	_____ 	 assessment put now on tile in the 	nday. May 13. Ifll, in the Board LINDA MAY LOCKETT, Wife 	oun y. 	a 	aid tax sale 	
WINTHROP 	 by DIck Covolli 	 Bored Housewife? Let Sarat. 	32) 6650 	

'.hdde 1I6, 	 large do 	and sume 5' 	
Robes & Gilman 	 0 

ofticeoftheCityClei'koftp,,Cityof of County Commiss,cners Meeting 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 certifIcates the amount due 	_______________________________ 	

Coventry help make new friends 	
GENEVA GARDEN 	 mortgage 	 1 	 834 3363 

	

_L.. 	- 	 Aitamont Sprinçi. Florida, which Room, Second Floor of Ihe Court THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	thereunder, and the lands described 	
-i'- 	

1arn 530 560 wk . luSt 1$ hrs NO 	 APARTMENTS 	 Wo D't Stan 	 I 	 830550O 	 - 

said Esessment PIat 5 h.reby house in Sanford Florida AtuaI 	LINDA MAY LOCKETI 	therein areas foilows 	
TAE m 	E 	 ( NEWT TIME 	 I 	 U'VE BEEN WAHiNc O 	 nvestment 	Coll,Cting 	

1505W 25th St 	
' 	

TWENTY WEST 	 Inc 	Realtors 	Longwo 

____________ 	 approved by the City Cotcil Of the award to successful bier wIll be 	57 Middllton Avenue 	 Tax Certificate No. - No n9. 	AKa I"TALL v ix''ELF. 	\,.al(7'rH 	MAKE fT. 	I 	MACK 8ENNETT M/)E 	 delivering Call 37) 2791 after 6 	
' 	S 	d " 	Th 	bed 	P baths central 	 fl 	h1 	

LII Advit 	PIIICGflhidIrtd 	 as 
body tt ll s and Ia 	adjofning May II, 1971. 	 Pelitton in t 	Circuit (curt of 	way Subdiviiion, as per plat there of 	

-, 	
L 	 , 	

- 	 alert gal if you rnoy nfttina 	311 ?0 	 • 	ruom 	ssu 	
THE NEIGHBORHOOD where 	Livio at it S best in this beautifully 

	

- - - 	 - 	

Sbutting upon the said im 	Clerk 	 dissolution of marriage and you are the PubIc Records of Seminole 	 / 	
- 	 f 	 / 	 r, 	

and want b g earn ogs and are 	T* bdroom I bath wall to wall 	
' tIed especially the city parv 	Tree tdrOOm 2 bath family 	 - 	 - 

- - 	 - 	

' ___________________________ 	 provements will be especially 	Board of County Commissioners required to serve a cocy of your County, Florida 	 . - 	

, t(' 	 • I 	

) 	 afraid of 	Straight comniss 	carpeting, drapes, central heat 	
$12 500 	 tennis Courts next door Can 	roor,,, Screpnd pitiO, Outside 	 ______ 

	

_____ 	 provided for in thiS Resolution, and By W BUSh. Jr 	 JULIAPI, JR. of STENSIPOM, 	Date - Je 1. fl2. Amount - 	 ',s f  - 	 I  - - 	 - 	

I 	 - 	 Promo'aon Products 	 washer Call Mrs Rutherford 37) 	TwobedroGmcountrybompon larqt 	
REALTOR 	 After hourS phone 32302)3 	 tent storage 54.000 

that the' special assessments to be Publ sh April 29 May 6 1971 	DAVIS & McINTO5II Attorneys for 1l3U 91 Legit Description - TIle 	 " 	

- 	 _______________________________ 	1051 	
cçrrter lot with Paved street 	

en role 	MS 	Orange 

made and entered agaenst all lots DEA 19$ 	 Fetitioner. Post Office Dos 1330, North5ofeetoftheSoulhl2l 2feetof 	 0 	
. 	 CIRCULATION 	 _______________________ 	

Available immediately 	
322 4l 	 19195 French 	CITY - 	FIRST TIME AD 	NT AND CLN 

--.,,, j 	 and lands Iccatedat Sanford Avenue 	
Sanford, Florida, 32711, and file the 	tht East 200 feat of the Northeast ', 	 -'d 	• 	 ,- 	 ' 	 . 	

, 	 I 	 DISTRICT MANAGER 	
A 	rtments Rent 	ii ii 	ii i 	ii 'Eve 322 7374 	372 1496 	322 7549 	VERT ISED' Call REALTOR 

adjoining and COntuOut or bOun 	FICTITIOUSNAME 	
origlnaIwiththeClertoftheclrcuit of the Soushwest ' Sect•on 	 ______ 	

- 	 1) 	 Background n boy route and rural '' 	 P 	
M unswortn 	eai 	 - 	 Associate Sonny Raborn for in 	Two bedroom frame Close t town 	 _____ 

	

__________________ 	 ding 	attIng 	 Notice is hereby 
given th I am Court on or before May 21st 1914 	Township 21 South, Range 29 East, 	- - 	

-- 	 _________ 	 '/ 	
motor rouse management desird 	 Furnlsheu 	 • 	 J 	Lake Mary, 3 bdrm , veterans no 	formation about thi; 7 bedroom 	510 900. term% 

templated Improveents shIl be engaGed in busineSS a? 1$ 	
otherwise a datautt And ultimate Seminole County FlOr,di 	 - 	

- 	 C C 	 L 	Salary plus wkly car •ups 	 103W rirslst 	 oon $173 mo Ii pct Acre 	rear Shopping doctors and 	 (MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE) 	 _____ 

	

_______ 	

nam. w th the Clerk ci the Circuit se
s th 16th di of WiIlims ef x 	I Defendants 	" 	" 	M BEASLEY L 	Wr4V ARE YLi E4'T'Th 	AY WlE MADE ME A 	AND I DON T LIKE 10 1, 	 retail store Must be matUre 	I Room furniShed fliciency 	

21 HOur Sry t 	 211 S trench 	 LMSHI The price on tn 5 1 

	

___________________________ 	 upon such improvernenli especially 	s iac F Pljgin 	 Semlnol* County FIor di 	 T ye e 	
- 	 1 	 ) 	 I 	

Sanford $ i m to S p m 	 - - — 
	 room corner lot with back tenced 	 * one 322 6921 	 7565 PARK DRIVE 	 SAN FO 

- 	

________________________ 	 : 	 That the Tax Assessor of the City DEA 177 
	 Depy Clerk 	 AC11 A Our 	C 	day of 	

'J 	 I 	 WANTED-Drapery seamtress 	 111W lIt 	
upped kitchen 177 S Assume 	 RESIDENTIAL 	 CITY 	OLDER 2 bndronrii trmt 	 II L 

	

________________________ 	 of Altamonte Springs Florida in 	 STENSTROM DAVIS 	 pr 	0 	
I 	 I 	

j 	
I 	

Must be experienced n all phaSes 	
niortgaoeor ref nae Va or IHA 	 lb uipped kt(hen air heat 	

r d 	tce on 	oar 

_________ 	 accordance with the VOvi$i 	of 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	& MCINTOSH 	 I 	 I 	'4 	
I 	 of drapery making Top wages 	Iwo bedroom dupiCi furniShed 	 - - 	

oorondh,Ton—0111fl00 	
r 	h 

fi 	
- 	 .ssessing the Spec al benefits lobe 230 Longwood 37750 Seminole Attornefs for Petitioner 	 Iii 	 L. 1Lk 	 I 	

" 	 r'i 	 ______' 	 REALTOR 9)0 1556 	 Broker 107 W Conin ercial 	*?S) 	 , 

Si 	 - 	 -. 	 - 	
- 	 Prov,m,nt2 against the lot$ and name of SPtNG HAMMOCK DEA 119 	 V I nda M Harris 	 - 

• 	
I 	

' 	 / 	 ' 	 - 	

- ( 	 -- .•. 	 - 	 classified ads lot paint lumber 	to 	
SANFORDAREA 	 Call 322.2420 Anytime 	 who io,e to watCh 	/ 'r 	 - 	 - 

I 	
PrOvementS as detecmied by thiS 	5 Marll 	Ferguson 	 ASSXIATES and that I intend to 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	

' 	

I 	 products Make 3)00 a we, 	
V 	

large closets in all bedrooms ar 	Payfair Colt Course lhi Out 	
drand new 3 bedroom I' bath 	 \ 	i 

	

__________________________ 	 Resolution 	snd the amount 	Fred A Ward 	 register said name with the Clerk of engaged in bulnejs at Sanford 	I OVER TO 	 E T 	 DCEN I 	 ( 	servicing your ne QhbOfhOOd $I 	
I edrooni apartment F urnished 	conditioning and carpets An in 	standing buy featore large pecan 	

honie centrat heal & a r carp,s 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - - 

That the sclal assessments 	
SIatvt 	To Wit Section 9:5 	that I intend to resister  said name 	AC 	 TE NE 	

Jr 	 1 1 	 1 Experienced troubleshooting. SAN A'O PARKS I?) flcdcoorn 	 washer, range, refrigerator, 	 V ciger Associate 	 - . 

	

V' 	 - -- 	

- 	 provided for byths Resolution shall 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	I lor,da I7 	 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 REULATN 	I 	 17 	_____ 	 repair test and adjusting digital 	In lers A Apts 	Adult pArks 	 CL IF 	JORDAN 	custom drapes wall to wall 	

Piel Real 	 I 

_______ 	
be Payable at the Oof 	ci the 	OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	S Wilt,am H Ceroner r 	SemInole County Florida In at 	

o 	 I 	 - 	 nodular and power 5uly 	1 y pinks iSIS H*y II ) 	, 	 I (ArPitinQ Covered 5crtntd pit o 	
810H awa?ha e t 17 V2 

property oers ii flo 	 Notice of Public Hearing 	Pbi Sb AV 139 f', 	I] 	17 	cordance with the provisions of th 	

Sanford area 373 7500 	 Sanford 373 IVJb Day Wk Mo 	 QAS barbecue' well for la*n 	
PEAL TOP 	 sscs 

In caSh with n lb rty (3Q1 diy Of 	
Tne Soard of Cuunty Corn Vt A Ill 	 Fictitious flame Slatutes To Wit 	

- 	 0 	 _____________________________ 	
fenced yard beautifully lAnd 	-______ 	 ________________ _____________________________ 

_____ —_--- --.. 	 the conflrmahon of thi Said Special mrssioners of Seminole County will 	 Section $6309 Florida Stitutes 1951 	

.. 	 Young i"an *ith car to wuI 	 Country Club Circle 	Scaped concret, block with rc 

- 	
aSsessment roll or in three (3) ual hoid a plic heering to coMidir in 	 S Charles B Cross 	 _______ 	

even ngs and Saturdays H P 	3? 	Houses Rent 	
an 2 edr m f 	r 	

brickfront This CictiOnAI home 
- 	 ________________ 	 . 	 of Pight per cent ti er cent) pec Satback variances in an R 1A TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	

4 ,  - 	, 	 '' 	 I i' ) 111i littiS Carpeted 	(inly It9 000 (alt John i.rr 	
ASSOCIATE 	 - 	 . 	

_________________________________________ 

- 	
- 	 I 	 annum the fiat deferred peymrnt Resid.nttal Zone on thi fQli 	Notice s hereby given that the 	 NAME STAUTE 	

) 	 n t nped%' 	Serve 1 liSt 	
her equipped Air Chiidrtn 	'1 Sit tO )Q tj 5 p 	i(r 	 1 75 	1 

	

- - 	-. 	 - -- . 	
-- 	 tOcni'-enCe nor (II year from date 	IfS L 10, II. I?. I) and II. Blork 

. F Oitious Nane Statuse' Cfsaçttr 	Not,e iS hercy given that the 	
- 	 / 	- 	

with t ('Assitied ad from 	ii 	
-- 	 .511(0 LAND (0 REAITQps 	I • JUflI 	 L I I 	

Close tc Everything... 

	

j- 	 ______________________ 	 roll and on the same day of each Sanlando Springs in Sec1ion 171 	w Tb tha Clerk oIlhw Circuit Court in 	F,Oitious Hn c Statute Chaec 
- 	

/ 	 _______ 	 — 	 Don t delay' JuSt diAl 327 7611 	'cren eQu pped 7)00 Cordova 	 I 	
Th Time Testedr irm 

	

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED Seminole County Florida Further .jpon rec'p$ ci proof of the withlheCi(rkoftheCir(uitCt in 	 " 0 77v5 	
i'( I If 	 S__/ 	

. .___________ 	 want ad 	 0771 	 MI1W I/A"Z.yj. 	riit ______________________ 	 .1 	 rge vvooueu i..ots 

	

— 	 That ?'I1$ ReSolutiOn shalt be desfibed as tying on thi East side p'blicat of this notice the fec and for Scm noc County Florida 	7 	' 	 ''t 	 Ii -'i i 	 z'7 	
-. 	 - 	—__-- 	 IIJ 	i 	iv 	

OOu 	
•Paved Streets S Sewers _____ 	 Herald a newspaper of general 	Thisps,bbc heaving wi'I b hof4 	Funeral ,lome Ltd 	under titlOt4 nane to wit 'PUTT PUTT 	Qi 	T 	 ,nfi' 	,oil/ I I' 	( 	 ii 	

Prone$30 SIll 	 & dryCr Ihiutifk.I recreat o 	('i'%tS 	
HELP WANTED ADS that 	 .Li1I(fS L 	eS 

_________________________ 	

• 	

periencnd 77 7)17 	 !fl 7475 	 __'1.. .. ___________ 	 ______________________________ _ 	

- 	

, I 	 I 

	

________ ____________________ 	 — - - - 	 r - 	 " 	

'- 	 - - -. 
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Resort Property 
For Sale 

ASSUME PAYM ENT 

Beautiful nne acre mountan 
homesite 53500 orig1nal i-i 
estment may be assumed b,' 

making two payments of 57917 
each and th balance of S7i00 at 8 
pct. interest Just off US H*y 64. 
gentle rolling a 	trees. in the 
fan,ous hunting, fishing, an Ski 
area of Northern Arizona, clo to 
the beautiful Grand Canyon 
National Park. Call Collect, for 
Don, Are Code 602 973 7256 

by Art Sonsorn 

_____Day More People Discover !YalOf Want Ads 	Scandal TonnIs Brnndt 
13 	Lots and Acreage :s 

1: 

JAIl I' 	 • 
(H, 

i i  i 

?1 * 9 

78 	Motorcycles 

Triumph '73 'liger 750 Excellent 
conditiOn, 3)000 Call aller 6 p m 

723 0507. 

$977 Honda 750 for sale on trade for 
jeep or truck. 372 2801. 

Motorcycle Insuranse 
BLAIR AGENCY 

373 3*64 

19 	Trucks and Trailers 

(A 

"JTTR.L ?? 

joiiora-',1Yc 

A 

'71 Ford 1  ton pickup truck for sale 

Cr trade Also '61 Plymouth fee 
safe 1500 372 6734 

68 	Wantedto Buy 

1971 Jeep Wagoneer 

p 5,, P,fl , Air Cond 
C,sll 373 lI43fromSIPr' 

u FarmandGroves 

ASSUME PAYMENT 

40 ACRE 

ARIZONA RANCH 

514.500 orginal nv"men$ may bi 
Suflfd by ri,3ktr 'wo p-vmenfs 

of 3131  .'?. •i' 'i t' tal.nce of 
513.000 at the rate ot 7 p.ct. interest 
One h-'ur wuthwrs' of beautiful 
metropolitan PPiOii Arig,na, 
just off old US SO Good hunt ir3 & 
fishing close by. Call Collect. for 
Don. Area code 607 973 7256 

SO 	MIscellaneous so 	Miscellaneous Beats & Marine 
For Sale For Sale Equipment 

P111EV WOODS BARN PAINT VARNISH ENAMELS 
$1' 	boat 	with 	2S 	hp 	eleciric 	Start 

We bu', lurnture 	misc 	Sell for P,p,s,4rt,e lowest Pm ICCS motor. 	Boat 	motor 	and 	t,ailer 
7S 	pct. 	Consignment, 	Free alsn 	1300. 661 6116. 
pickups 	ALXtiOfl 	Saturday BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR _______________________ 
p m 	San?ord, 377-7770 0ily. 	1 	46, 	Sanford, 	3?) 4711 76' Houseboat, sleeps 6. SO Mert 

tberglass & aluminum- Reduced 

SI 	Household Goods 
to 14,995, 901 34-3-5553. 

________________ ____ 
MAITLANO FLEA MART - 	- 	-_______ -- 

194) Hwy $7 92. Open Sat. 6. Sun 9 5 fl'ntni 	room 	set 	& 	(hina, 	$250 ROESON MARINE 
138 2910 LivIng room Set witti tables, 5180 2Q27 l--hvy 	17 91 

- 	- - 	l'"st 	ffet'. 	iII 	3:3 	,ilt' ;) 
Custom 	built 	electric 	drives 	In _____________________________ - 

stalled 	on 	your 	adult 	tricycle - $97) 	Riviera, 	15',' 	Tn 	Hull, 
Normal peddling sPeedS to help bowrider, canvas top, naugahyde 
up Pull and long rideS 2225251 

* Singer '* * covers. 55 lIP Chryiler, flagstip 
till trailer 	This wholC outfit like Color 	and 	Black 	I 	White 	TVs, brand new 	Less than 30 hOur's 

portables & conslCS, also table & C,OLDEP4 TOUCH 'N SEW Priced to sell, 57195 	Call Pete at chars. Msc 	tm5 	31) 0708 372 1631 or 614 5011 Dealer. 
Erly 	Are, ian 	Sofi 	bed. 	133 

In 	sewi,ig 	cabinet, 	repossessed 
S'nger' 	best model, WindS bobbn Traditional 	Sofa, 	light 	blue 	& in machine Fully automatic 	Pay 

SB 	Bicyc!es 
w'ute. 540. Pr 	Italian lamps, 	- 
iSenell, mini enduro. 65 CC 	''-' 

578 	 of  Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 
hike, 	less 	than 	yr 	old. 	original 

$1 	Call Cr.if Dept 	SANFORD 
SEWINC, CENTER, 307 A. East All 	izes and models. 10 speeds. S cost, 	53199$. wilt 	take SiSO. 	E 

Dudley Williams lithograph print 
it St.. Sanford 372 9411, Eves$6- speeds, and standanl bikes oow 

''Cardinal", 	mint 	COnditiOn. _____- 	
- 

available at Fireston., Store 	Cali 
numbered & signed only SaC' in 3770214 

.i 	,i'i c', 	A .i.l. 

______ 	value 1200 French Avi. 

EXCIIISIVE 
9 acres w palms and pines Over 700 

hard road frontage. Only 536(100 
Ph. 8673194 

- 	BY OWNER 
acres, Genevs area Zonerj A 

Wcoded high 57000 per acre. 13 
01 SS 

ALTAMONTE 37 acres mofe o 
IcI%. Platted Small lake On 
coperty. Black 'op roads on 
North or South sde of property 
Multi family or Ight industrial 
zoning pos4ble North of Lake 
Floriu, 5550.000. 

	

I4I3HWAY 448U Wooded acres 	
Miscellaneous uf Lake Gen Includes a 

	

charm ng S acre becret lake 	 For Sale 

	

Paved road, and ratt way sjr 	' - 	. - 

* Sanford Auction '* 

PUBLIC AUCTION EVERY 

	

ORLANDO- 40 acres square. 	MONDAY NIGHT Antiques. TVs. 

	

Platted ifl S acre pfots. Ro$n3 	M.scetlat,eoijs, New arid used 

	

ground, on Hi6wsee Road 	furniture and appliances Plus 

	

Zon.d agriculture fl the path 0? 	special sales (watch ads) 
progress 5350,000 

FORREST GREENE INC. 	
Auctioneering Services 

COMPUETE AUCtION SERVICE wIr.ITORS196W Lake Ma' 13v0 
'73 	1S3 cr MS 7131 	 sen. c,ns-q, .,pprsse or 

1.. - I 	DL 	 spccial t.SIe% Out of anyth n of 

	

37) 73-40 	Sanford, FIa 	322-1438 

Sr'iith Corcna Paernaker 
Typewriter. $7" carriage. 565 373 
7895 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
buy sell trade 

	

)11315E Firt?. 	311-Mn 

PUBLIC AUCTION. 

Every Wedn5day 7 p  m Con 
s.gnments welcome East of I i on 
SR 13 II yu have anything to .eIl 
or cons.Qn. call STAN at 322 9119 
INTERSTATE AUCTION. 

[tC(utvC char & desk * credenza 

	

[ I(tri 	water 	cooler. 	$C17 
YegnoI*a Ave.. Sanford, 

Income and 
Investment Property 

Lease with option TO buy-I 
bedroom, 2 bath. 2 Story *ith 7 
separate apartmen!s S3I 5997 

F ord F 100 '67 4 cylinder 
ORIEPITI'.L RtJGSWANT'u 0' bed. Rebuilt. $330 

lOP pri(CSpd?id, ',ecf, any cOn,Jili, Phone 372 $333 
631 e$26. Winter Park ________________________- 

CAd-f 372 II)? 19.') 	l'crd 	Courier, 	camper 	top. 
Of 	Used 	(Li. nifure, 	.)pplaru('t extras 	8,000 miles, 57.700. After S 
fools. etc 	Buy 	I 	or 	1001 	items call 323 278*. 
Larry't Marl, 213 Sa.ford Ave. 

- ______________________________ '73 	Chevrolet 	', 	ton, 	V S 	Air 	& 

69 	Stamps-Coins power. Fully equipped. $2508. take 

______________________________ over low mo. payments 	Ph. 373 
To buy and sell gold or SitvCr ('UiflS. -------- -------------------- 

(Oit,l(t 	U'. 	IiSi 	/'('.Ii%U(.'iJ 	bulk I prd 	Econoline 	Van- 	JuSt 	0 
Silver 	coins 	SEMINOLE 	COIN spected. Runs & lookS good Gcsil 
CENTER. 

_______________________________ tres with tape deck pluS bult .n 
shelveS, $300. Call after 532) 378-f 

Campers 

Travel Trailers 1969 Chevrolet C 10 pick 	p, lang 

- 	- 	. 	- 	- 	- 	. 	- 	-- 	-- bed, automatic, low mileage, new 

16' Abco traiirr 	Sleeps 6. air. Also 
brakes, new water pump, 512(0 

'81 Travelall sla 	wag • lOw miles IIrrTl. 373 5670 

toth A I -  Best offer 	3773732 -- - -. -  

- 80 	Autos for Sale tamper top-" Overhead pickup _______ - 

camper 	Both fit 0' bed, (305) 869 '71 P,ark II 	4 dr 	WhIt, ar. 
OhS 
_______________________________ autO 	Excellent condition, Ph. 372 

Motor Home 	 - 698) 

Call Peteat - 

3771651 191$ 	Vega 	Station 	Wagon, 
automatic, 	blue 	with 	black 	in 

br complete motor home s,ales 	nt tenor, ready to buy at $1795 	Call 
service. stop by Ful at 372 1651 or 641 SOIl D.aIec 

SANFORD PEC VEE SERVICE '69 Dodge Corrinet 500. Good con 
7311W 	1st St dillon, 	5*00 	Call 	a'ter 	3 	p m 

IQC,.11775 f916 PlNT SPRAY PUMP- Sprays all 
lexturC$ material Gun and hoSes 
ocluded, 5300 5)1 4401, 

	

_________________ _________________ 	 - 	
- w 	 - w w - u 	 ____ 

_____________ 	
80. Autos Fur Sale 	 r r 	 ' 	___________ 

_____________ 	____________________ 	

BONN, Sest Germans' (Al') - West 	Heinz Kuehu, deputy chairman of 	caucus, and flO opposition was cx- 	 _______ 	 r. ', 

best offer Ph. 3771110 	 party nominated sharp-tongued 	Brandt himself proped the 55•year- 	The chancellor's resignation letter to 	 , 	 : 	 ,___ ..' 	
- 

th, d'ow:eae 	 today to sulceed Chaneellor \ dlv 	Schmidt was nominated b 	the 	night said Biandt took "politic ii 	 ,- 	4 	 .np•.. •' 
Pope at 323 165' or 611 SOIl 	 Br1indt tfter llrJn(lt S Unexpectjd 	party's presidium and a caucus of its 	I esponsibility 101 negligence ' in ap- 	

ft 	- 	 ' 	 '- 

Lraler 	 , 	 resignation. 	
members in parliament was called for 	pointing a spy for East Germans', 	 '- 	 .• ' -' ' - - 

	•:- 	 . - Volkswagen Bug, '64. Restored ,. 	 Brandt, 60, WhoS( "Ostpolitik' 	later today to approve the nomination. 	(guenther Guillaume, to an important 	______________ . - p 	

-. 	 _______ 
____________________________ 	

paint job  major engine Overhaul 	 policies foi East \Vest detente won him 	Kuehn said l3randt would retain the 	IX)st in the chancellery 	
' 	 ______ 

'6401DS CUTLASS 	 years in office, fell S'1111113 to a spy 	retirement from the government, 	resigned because of the recent set- 	_______________ 	
- 	 -' 1495 	 $ 	 scandal on top of state electiorl set 	The Social Demx.iatic 5pk1'SIflJf) 	backs in state elections and opinion 303OMagnolia Ave Saronø 	 backs for hIS soeiali,t party 	 emphasized that the party vould 	polls thit sho.ed support for his 	- 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	 - 	______ 

miles metallic green with green ' 	 Brandt's vice chancellor and th" 	l)einocrats, whose 41 seats in the Ioer 	Cent, clown from 43 pci cent as hite as 	 - 	 - 	 -,-- --, 	- deeinteriorlspeed,header 	
- 	 leader of the junior partner in the 	house give the government a majority 	last October. And one senior American 	

- 	
- 	k tires Immaculate Reduced 5100 	'4 	c&alition govez flment, look over t.t"e 	of 46 instead of leaving it 36 seats in the 	official in Wiington said Brand's 	 _- ' - 	 - 	 ______ for quick sie Afantastc buy t 	

caretaker cabinet left by Brandt. lie 	minority. 	 customary vigor and enthusiasm had 	
£ *-4  

____________________________ 	
OIi Dealer 	 ilI serve until Schmidt's election h' 	Word of Schmidt's nomination \t1S 	been rephi ed in IC( ent months b) a 	 - 	

- 	 I  ______ 62 Dodge Small VS I door hard 	 the loner house of pat liament 	 ifl)fllediatel sent to a Free Democrat 	punting and alarming apathy 	
-l '  & 	

i I 	Power steering automatic 	 - 

Excellent condition, $230 373 lOS) 	 - 	

,- 	?i.'Sffr_ 971 V W Beetle marina blue vth 	 ','v 	
-' 	 I 	 , 	v -' 	, ________________________________ 	 hId?cP interior, I Speed and radio, 	

+ 	 + 	 - 	 - 	 . v mileage, a 'eil nice car 	
- 	 i 	 r 	 ' 	 - - 	 . -- 	 , 

___- , 	 I ')\IX)N AP) - West Eu 	Brandt's decision and ex 	 ' 	 f Dealer 	
ft ; ln political leaders cx- pressed the hope he is entuaiiy 	 ki- :.- .' 	 f"k 	I ?ICU'ILASSSUPREME Burgundy 	i 	 ' '4 	 ir.sscd shock toda3 at the res s%ould iiiake a comeback 	 :4 	 'k' 	 ! on while Bucket seats Must sell' 	 I 	 llfl8tiQfl of West German Chan. 	

F 	 ' 	 - 	

. 	
-;- 	 .... 	 - 	4 13$ 0679 	 _______ 	

4 	 illor SYtil) Brandt The) 	orrner ri is 	oreign SeC 	' -.,i_i rv4 	-- 	

- .: 	

" 
I7) vW Beetle air COnditioned 1 	 tLiiied hiiii as one of the era's char) Mithaei Stess art abo re 	

)A-) 	 / peed AM radio $900) "Ci Red 	
real sthtcsiiien aflIl said his gretted I3randt s resignation 	- 	 * 	

,v 	 -,1Ik A 	.A1fi;;i 	- s thblaCkinteriOr $2693 Call Don 	
tk irturessasaheas blow for saying 'lie established him 	 • 	 ,• 	 x 	

- 	 * pope at 377 14$) or 611 SOIl 	 __ 	 - 	 , 	

seif as an eminent statesman of 	' 	' 	 : 	 ' 	 : 	 '- - ", 	 -,': 	 - 	 - 

	

_______ 	 lee 	 \' t IrHLlfl) and (or F u 	 - 	- 

	

______ 	

a 	

1 I H unit 	 gredtstaturea9dt)4sdj)fle% 	 ,' 	i- 	- z 	 --- 	- 	

"j 	 ',,,2 

inspected. Go' 	conditIon. 372 	 loOp d11 Us'l. But V' ithout hull 	Brjni1t , 	 ;';ji 	
,. 	

-' '--• 	 . 	 . 	-• 	- 	. 	- . 	 - - 	 - 	 . , 	. 	' 
7475 ___________________ 	

1 .Ui'op' IS impuverushed" 	nounced Ito late for editorial 	'', 	 , - .'-.' . 	 -- 	 -. 
112 Nova 330 3 speed Manyex 	 Ptczuitr fr)gsl Bratteli of 	oiiunent In London s morning 	- - 	'-'k - - ', 	hu*_ 	 9#' as $1 	or i 	i. assume 	

, 	 i 	 ' 	a, ss hert Brandt spent papers But tue political corre- 	- - 	-'aR'- "''' 	 !f' 	'' 	 '4-j 	
, 

r'io-rthty payments Call after S 	I 	
IIIC Nazi sears In exile, said the spondent of The Guardian 	- 	 - - 	

- 	 - 	' 

	

_______________ 	n 377 8014 	

u-WS SStIS receused suth regret wrote B) 1orcine Mr Brandt 	 - - 	 I. 	
4 	 ' 

-- 	 I 	
indsynipathyinBrand('s"sec. to resign, the East German in- 	- •' 	. ' 	

- 	a -. 	• ,, - 	 - 	
:. 	- 

16 	Auto Repairs 	
• 	 1, 	

loll homeland." 	 te1iigerce service has accom- 	 iHerald Photo is, George flayesi Parts-Accessories 	
$ 	 1 	 I)ariLsh Premier Poul hart- plished one of the most impor- VWDUSGoOdnuotor& 	 I,III 	 Tuesday, May 7, 1974--Sanford, Florida 32771 	 hug praised Brandt as a good utatachies'ementsjntherecent 	 THAT'S NOT 'JACK AND THE BEAN STALK' 

	

other working parts 	
66th Year, No. 221 	 Price 10 Cents 	 friend of Denlnark and said he history of espionage." Phone3fl ?09*afterS 	 II 	

' 	 had made a real contribution to 	In Brussels, where foreign 	After a full career with the U.s. Navy, Cmdr. Glenn J. Wimbish of 410 13 Volt Batteries Ill 95 	 uSea 	ars 	 intern.at:onai detente through ministers of the Common Mar- 	W. Crystal Drive, Sanford retired to a life of fishing and growing 

	

REEL'S BODY SHOP 	
his policy of reconciliation with ket countries met today, 	flowers. Food costs c1imhjn as the' are. Wimbish tried his hand with 

llolSanfondAvenue 	
.... 	- 	- 	_ - 	- 	. 	 -- 	

• 	. 	 a 	 • • 	 f,ir,fl'Iflt''C 	r,,,,,fl.inir, 	V,_.._.L- -------- I . ,. 

J ,W 	JiJ •i. .,p,l,uJuu,v, - 	- 

ForSale R[EF) 
Ten Jalcuse WindowS, 15000 UprighT 	and 	Chest 	models 

Phone 377 0)33 Guaranteed. 	Wayne's 	Quality 

Wedding 	ring 	set, 	new, 	perfect 
New 	& 	Used 	Furniture, 	1200 

diamond, I 3rd carat. appiaised at French Ave. 323 $110 
- ________________________ 

Il'S 	Will sell for 512$ 	.322 972$ (lkBY VACUUM Sales & Service 
For 	free 	home 	presentation 
without obligation, call 	373 &po 

(P1M()fl 	WASHER, parts, sen 
ce, used machines 

MOONEY APPLIANCES, 3fl97. 

A Directory of Experts Ready To Seive You! 

77. 	Junk Cars Removed 

Abd?,scjon, Unwanted unk cars 
hiulCd away Your cost, $10 
Orlando. 795 6191 anytime 

78 	Motorcycles 

'13 Honda 150cc. L:kene*. 6 months 
old, $100 Call 66.1 8-462 bltween95 

AITENTION ALL 

MECHANICS & 

ENTHUSIASTS 
You ray qualify fr free frainrig 

for a certified mecnanic rating 
Stop between ll5pm. or 
Monday or Tuesday at Hodaka of 
Sanford, 1500 S French Aye, No 
phone taIls please, Ask for Mr 
O'Donovaru 

Air Conditlonlig 

CenTral P-4e? & Air Conditonlng 
1r free estimates, saIl Carl 
Harris. at SEARS tn Sanford. 372 
Ill' 

WHOA Don't throw wav usiful Idle 
eems Seil them Quickly with i 
efald Want Ad by 'allng 372 
Ti and asking for a friendly 

.51', Sot 

Applances 

U ull l.'ieGE Appliances 
'a-'tord Electric Company' 
7572 Park Drive. 372 1562 

Want Ads 

Bring Results 

Ph. 322-26 1 1 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
(formerly Harriett'a Beauty Nook) 

519K Piti. 322 5747. 

.....ii.i i 	 iii ii. usi i. 	r rexii roreign :iinLser siicii- 	 -- ----------------- 

'nt'oiies in Eastern Europe. 	ci Jobert paid tribute to Brandt 	a vegetable plant and came up with this 15-foot version of Kentucky Ii 
Corner of Celery & Sipes Ave. 

.' - I .1 'I- ''flSi'fl i!i'i'plv I"1-'! 	• 	 IflOi'O than enough to feed the family for (IUit( sonic time. -) I  Phone: 3238430 
68 T. BIRD 

Loaded-Youtsav.tose.it 	
895 	cf E.E. VVilliarnson 

__________ 	

• 	

Officials Busy With Juries to believe it. SALE PRICE 	- - 	- 

Longwuod's "grand old man ILA. i LIud Stt as his suc- Williamson Road a section of 69 CATALINA PONTIAC 	 of politics," E.E. Vi1hiamson, cessor in office, 	 the old Longwood Markham 4 Dr., A-C. AU power 	 75, an 18 year city council 	A 	homey 	country-type Road in the county and city EXTRA rI.EAN 	
. 	 veteran why resigned 17 days politician. Williamson was council took identical action in 	0 '.MaIIey 	vestigate,"  O'MnLk'y said, lie- s'eioper 	ssho 	O'Malk'v 	'1i(p.i ti'"v.- -t;ti w'rvi beFI)re a federal grand jut)' in a 

daring ie was innocent of any described as a personal friend. ha,s reported. 	 reported probe of Fiorida 69 CHEVROLET CAPRICE 	 ago iito  bring harmon)' to the elected unopposed in December the city. 

$995 ,-- 

2 Dr. vinyl top, ' 	 dty government" died at 11:32 to hIs 10th council term even 	 IALLAIIASSEE, Fla. tAP) wrongdoing. 	 O'MtiIley said Busby had 	In a report broadcast Mon. Comptroller Fred 0. "Bud" 
all power& air (or only 	 • 	p.m. Monday at an Orlando though it was well known in u 	A resident of the city (or 39 - Insurance ('oiiumissioncr 	To support his contention, nothing to do with opponents or day, the station said the pos. I)mckin3on. 

	

69 TOYOTA CORONA 	$i 

1 9 	
The flag at city hail was probably would rot be able to Grad)-, Ga. lie Is survived by records have been subpoenaed and copies of a-stack of (man- line stations, 	 volved the acquisition of 17 closed doors in the secret pro'- 

sharp & gas saver for oniy 	 this morning by Acting Council 	Within days ot the election, two daughters, Mrs. Fred ing the Leon County Grand Jury (uted weekend news reports Gurney 	 East-West Expressway from M.G. "Bubba" Nelson waited to 

67 CATALINA PONTIAC 	
Chairman Donald chre1ner, Williamson joined with new 	std1 	)udley, Mrs. William investlgatl1rn of alleged that $40,000 collected by oppo- 	 theCotninerdalBankatwinter be called. 

Williamson's protege, and a counclilulen Schreiner and June 	"' Pope, both of corruption in state government. nentc of sell-service gasoline 	TAMPA, Fla. I :\P 	Sen. 	ParK, 	 The jury reportedly Is in- II you want a good tiuv. 	 , $395 	
period of seven days of Lot-mann in an unsuccessful Longwood; 	11 	adopted 	O'Malley said Monday he was stations helped him buy a borne Edward Gurney's former law 	 vestigating the granting of state Heritlsfor ...... 
mourning was called, 	 lawsuit to stop renovation of the dZiUght.71, Mrs. Gene Langlord aware of the subpoena to his ir. Tallahassee. 	 firm represented the Orlando Dickinson 	hank charters b Dickinson and 

Considered a formidable old medical clinic into city 	Valdosta, Ga,, one brother, bank but did not know the na- 	The records showed an un- Expressway Authority at the 	 his personal business dealings. 
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6? 	Lawnand Garden 

NELSON FLORIDA ROSES 
Woodruff's Farm 6. Garden Center 

601 Celery Ave. Sanford 

FEED-SEED FERTILIZER 
Wi' Guarantee Lowest Prices 

BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 
Gviny, E. o, Sanford. 33i7j 

Cub Cadet Lawn Mower 
*th plOw, diSC, 8. b'ade 

1100 3220311 

Citrus tromn 5399-Orange t,ees. 
tangerines, Iemgns, lime trees, 
etc 1gw overhead prices Drive a 
little & save a lot -Oviedo Nursery 
I. Bird Farm, SR 119--2 rn. II of 
Ovieclo 3456)91-Closed Sundays 

64 	Equipment for Rent 

Rent Blue lustre Efec1rl 	rp<i 
Srtampor for only SI per day. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

ABLE REfIT ALL, with the be-st 
equipment to serve you 1016 5. 
French Ave., Sanford 373 0110 

- Pet Care 

PET REST INN 
Boarding & Grooming 

;)h. 372-4037, 

Home improvements 

KitChen Bathroom 	Caoinets, 
Counter togs, Snks Installation 
vailat'le. Bud C41bell, 3228037 

Let one of our friendy ad visors 
MIp you word your classified ad. 
Ciii 317 2411 or I)) 99?). 

SLIP (OVER COP4TRACTO 
Labor only 2$ yrs evp. f4eference 

aaIabte. 5)470S9 

BUDDY'S 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

Small Jobs Wanted 
322 137$, "Lake Mary" 

Make today classified ad day. Ptace 
one. to buy. wll or rent. Call 3fl 
761$ 'Jr 83$ 9993. 

ADDITIONS. BLOCK WORK 
Carpertry & Concret, Work 

PHONE)?) 1751 

'LEACH ALUMINUM' 

Awnirigs Skirting carport screen 
enclosures r,screentng. 373 MiS 

ReduCe your electric bill with 
complete ceiling I. wall inSulalon 
Freee'Stimat(S Athton Insulation 
(904) 789 7210 

-- .LawnServke 

T.red of poor servce" Call Lawn 
Care Specialists Commercial 
D.,,i...,i,.i r.. C., 1-1 A7 

Pressure CleI!ning 

'71 Yamaha, $00 MX with Catras 
Racedonce. 1500 

Ph 373 1571 

Yrc never was a better trne ?nan 
Ø q,','e a c'ass'f.d d tii the 

''-frrd Her4Id S?op making 

EXTER IOR 

PRESSURE CLEANING 
F tczr Waxing, Wiodo, 323-0845 

Roof eaves arid walls 
Pool enclosure-s 

3234324 

SPRING CLEANING - 
'$mpac"Wavu&spra Kleen 

Exterior walls, eaves, patio, walks 
6. roc'1s. Removes mildew, fungus. 
mud dobbers, wasps & spider 
webs 322 0397. 

Roofing 

.EXPERT ROOFING. 

Atltypes free eStimates 
Licensed, Bonded. insured 

No Obligation 
Put5 Switfienbank 	$ 5)74 

ThØm,piy' Roofing, Build up & 
Shingles, licensed, Bonded, In 
Sured, Free eStimate Work 
guaranteed, In God We Trust 373 
1754 
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Carper try 
LAWN 	CARE 	For 	that 

look. 
br the lnr"t prepsrAlOn of metal 

- oroIesso'aIly 	rnantaifl.d 
call RALPH. 3 	-' 

. 	is & 
37? 3580. 	17) 178) 

,'lPICE4T'S CARPENTRY 
MID FLORIDA LAWN 	ERVlCE 

Sewing Machines Interior 	Trim, 	PaneIng. 	Custom Professional la'mt care. No lob rs ton 
c.rpt.ntry - NQt0_!QQIm9ll -r-li- pe-enl,aic' c'mm.rc.at 

'censed & Bc-nded 373 5471 Call for free 	371 7771 	32) 0418 SE'WltIG Mf,C'HltIE RI PAIRS 
1.11 	fyos, 	cornm, 	& 	residential 

'ut n claSsified itt to work for you 
TOdOy 	Calf 37774)1 	r 13$ 999) 

________________________________- McPut.l RN-d. P 0 Box 2105. Lake 
- 
Used Farm EQuipment will sell fast 

and easy wiffta Classified Ad (all 
3:2 761$ 0.,-  5)19$,) 

__________________________________ 
'' v- 	7223270 

C3rpntry. Remodeling, Additions. 
Tree Service Custom 	Work. 	Free 	Estimates __________________________________ 

65 	Pets and Supplies 

German Shepherd Puppies-i male, 
7 female Call flow for if 
formation 327 7006 

Minia'ur, Oti1htmdi. 
Animal Haven Grooming 

1. BoardIng Kennels 
322 3757 

Doberman Pincher Pups. Black & 
tan, AKC championship Iin.ag 
)6SS7aO, Mi, Anderson 

Brittany Cocker Spaniel, female, 7 
yrs spayed, shots ITS 3736203 
even i rigs 

66 	 Horses 

I Sc--tel quarter hOrSe ru-are 4 years 
cld Very gentle English or 
Western Extra nice with or - 

without tack 3770921. 

3 yr old Peg. Apaloos.a, $ yr old 
Quarter horse gelding. 373 8169 

FOR SALE--- Custom built 1 horse 
trailer Excellent condition, $395 
319 5493. 

P egislef ed quarter horses 
S to choose from, 
Phone 373 327? 

67 	Livestock And 
Poultry 

Laying Hens for Sale. 
$2 00 each 

377 9111 

58 	Wanted to Buy 

' t. Ide-vision, model TITO1O 372 
0-400 

Late model reconditioned w6%hirig 
machines. Guaranteed $59. 
Wayne's Quality New & Used 
Furniture, 1700 French A8e 373 
8-1 TO 

U roil free refrigeraotr, $163 Call 
223 440* or 322-377) after 1 p  m 

Close cut on all Gibson freezers. S 
to CPrO5. frem. Prced Rightt! 
Dicks ApplIances, 327 1651. 

53 	TV. Radio-Stereo 

Fi5Isr, Stereo Console, complete 
with FM antenna in beautiful 
cabinet, perfect condif Ion Also 
portable Zenith color TV. Rest 
offer. 377 5705 

OPEN SATURDAYS 

HERBS T.V. SERVICE 
Ill) S S'inford 	 37) 1711 

*.Stereo Bar.* 

Repossessed- 

Assume Payments 

MM FM radio. Garrard record 
player. $ track tape and 
psychedelic tights built intc a 
beautiful Spanith bar. Assume 
payments. Ph 4.471377 for free 
home trial. Hallmark, $785 W 
Fairbanks, Winter Park, 

''ece'o, TV. Api Fm rado corn 
b.,ation Early American Pecfuct 
condition. 31500 323 4051 

Poricer SA 500 amClifier with 
Panasonic S track recordr & 
player with Dolby nOSe resJclion 
unit and 1 70" realistic speakers 
322 $910 

Portable TV. excellent condition, 
560 2545 Park Drive. Park Ave 
Trailer Park, Lot 31 

55 	Boats & Marine 
Equipment 

P.Sarine Mechanics needed Wit 
train Call Mr Campbell collect, 
904 733 04-AS 

- '0 Hydraplane and 75 Hp kicker. 
S300-(att--3fl 5737 atter S p m 

$8' Larson, 90 HP Evinrude, tilt 
trailer. $1150 333 554$ 

II' boat, IS Pup Evnrude motor 
Go-cd rcincjition Phone )fl 5059 

I ,ICn#d Rdtif 1116011 	 I - 
- 

FOR SALE! 
Carpet Cleaning 	

- Lawn Sprinklers 

Sçr-rbltr s-,'.'errs Installed & 
S 	 (a'pt'! C4'C & 	Servi(Cd Resdential & corn 

Jaru'otiaI 5tr,.e Free- [t One 	mqt,al Free Estimates A L 
1',,ce 'nclude% d?IIui i  $31 0031. 	IRRIGATION, Ph 3733337. 

I''pt.nq 5ij .c pc*i'r ?rc*t4 
,,p't •trt 	G.rf 't 	',i',',-ce , 	i- a hot *ealher sale' St-il 
need Iromn claSsified id 	 (1on' t needs fast witis i 
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Ceramic.s 	 '" 	. - - 

	

SOPi S CERAMICS, suppfis, 	 Movers 

	

kiln dealer 30 S - .'i' ' "' ii 	__________________________________ 
& Sunday. 3377921. 	

- 	Lrxal 8. d'starut moving. For  free 

	

Youcan"l;eat tlitifid ath tr f,t 	rttimafCs, dependability, and 
Ptjt 	(Pi't 	rld?5%ifipj 	%Ctv'(C. f,')it  Cm'n?ral Delivery -- 

j2.  

AAA TREE SERVICE, mechanical 
stump grinding, I'cenee, bondec, 
r'sured 4-3* 3712 

Truck Rentals 

YDFPPFP4TS TRUCVS 
Ft('1,1P VanS To Diesel Tractors 

day 	I year. 373 5310 

Upholstery 

IL DECORATORS 10 yf es 
pi'r ier'ce Free pickup, delivery 
4rd estimates All work 
gua'anteed Discount rate'S Ph 
365591$ 

	

- 	'rvv:r 	
WeM Drilling 

	

Ceramic Tile 	 Painting 

	

____________________________ 	 DICK JOYCE WELL DR 1(111105 
DINATALE CERAMIC TiLE 	 3' and larger, pumps, Sprinklers 

Water conditioners, 37 1610 

	

613o81S 	 WE'LL DO YOUR PAINTING. PIg 

	

Repa;r and reruvodt wrijk, Iinaiscing 	, tOO small. Ph 373 $379 or 	
WELLS 	LEO PUMPS 

	

available, sort guacte 	 $189 Ofttr ' 
	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

Glass.Mkrors 	AAA PAINTING ,ind piper hanging, - 

_____________________________ 	ommetc ial or residential •wp 

ENv A 	GLA .S & ft. f-I 	
tradt5man, cjuarar!qj r"a?erials 

arr workmaeSnp Free to' 

177 6477 	
' 	estimating 67t 73.1' 

ALUMINUM 

SHEETS 
USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 

23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

EACH 

IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They Just 
Fit Between Studdinas and Rafters) 

NON-RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
IDEAL OR ROOFING or INSULATING 

All 'ypesandsijn 
We repair arid service 
STINE MACHINE & 

SUPPLY C•) 

707* 7ndSt 	 )fl6q,  

Having difficulty stirring up some-action? Come to 
where the buying and sellng action is 	in 
automotive, real estate and hundreds of miscellaneous 
businesses and services. Come to the Want Ads. 

*CTION WANT•ADS 322•2611 or 831.9993 Classified Ad. Dept. 

(J1ir 'utftirj') [it'i'a1j 1ir an1arb raLb 

3 	N. FRENCH AVE 	 PH. 322'2611 

(9 	11LIUUJJLMJII &UL wve enuoreu 	acts on asswning otlice was to 	•MIiiiLiU 	i5iI 	fi tiiiUtiIiIUl i11, 	 ' '' 	ui7 tUiJtVI II ii Uji' 	5Ui'.Ui4 U 	 WUII Iluill 	'..IUI lit') lIlU dill 	ICI WitS 	[IUJ'. rilUl, dl 	i-into 	 iwfsILi uiIa. IiLAl LUUI Lii 

	

stop the medical building six great grandchildren and irtnit jury wnts to in- 	Bobert IitLshV, a (;iipess-il!e do- 	selling hind to the authorit. iawser, svs reralk'd totty 	aranre Monday. 

('hange3. 	 llI11Y nieces and nephews. 

	

0 U 	
Unanimously elected council 	FurraI sers-ic-ec will be h 'II 

- 	

meetings before his cor.dition ficiating and burial will be at 	 I 	E 	d F 	ii 	- 	 (icterlorated and he was 	Longwood Memorial Gardens. 
fast. 	 By JEAN PATTE.SON 	May 17 through 19, Sobik will walk may be donated at $300 troductiui to his tatk at the 

9 	3 	 With Williamson absent, city 	Friends can pa)' their 	IleraldStaff Writer 	be at the Orlando Sports eachior$lSOahahl-board).The Greater Sanford Chamber f 
8 	4 	 council deadlocked on one respects at Gramkow Funeral 	, 	 Stadium as part of a circus-fun donor's name will be inscribcd Commerce Personality Bre- 

___________ 	
major issue after another 	Hoiiie, Sanford, at7 p.m. today, 	The 	Central 	Florida 	fair spectacular which will on the plank. 	 fast today, naturalist Brock 

('iiunty Comnmntsioners late 	all day tomorrow and at the Zoological Park is walking a 	 Tet results are expected by 

- 	 last s-ear realailled Ui E.E. 	.hiurch at 10 a.mn. Thursday. 	tight rope called time according 	 / 	 . ' 	 -. ' 	Friday on Seminole County 
- 	 to Stan [Iroch who spoke at the 	 . 	 '- jailers, prisoners, attorneys 

	

Greater Sanford Chamber jf 	 _________ 	- 	 - and others suspected of contact 

	

C I. 	 . 	 Commerce's 'Personality 	 . ' 	 ;u.ith a 43-year-old Sanford 

	

- 	Ca met To Purc ae 	reakiast' this morning at the 	 - 	 ___ 	 . - 

-. 	 21 	' 	 ': 	

. 	 ______ 

	

The ''other" side ... after 	 - 	 I 	• 	 Brock, a naturalist who 	 'l, 	 A .". 
'' ', 	' 	- 	 - i, . 

	 active case o 	infectious 

flaying away inn recent column 	 OPUSI a 	cres 	tiaveled the 'orld making tht- 	 ., 	 . Q/4v1 	 -. 	 'i.' 	'! 	 tuherculosis 

at tht thrce )7lt-S deimser) of a 	 %ild Kingdom telesision sent '. 	 - 	 _______ 	.•,_$• 	

Pt) 	 htriff 'ohn Polk said tod 
holiday ktter bs the postal 	'IA! I.A}IASSFF, F in tAP; Just one count) but many .oun 	i currentls solunteering 1 ' 	 1' 	

_ " 	 - 	 - 	

'i t.s are being administered 
£crs icc, Sanford merchant - The ( abinit toda) approsed 	ties, said Rep. lbatt hlrossn, time Ifl experience to hdp 	

, •.;.,:r; :. -'c' . 	..i-- 	° 	 ',.oil and at the count - heahi! 
William Wicboldt sisited the the purchase of 4,760 acres of l)-Da)tOna Reach 	 deselop the 104 acre park thret 	

- d:- 	'i 	
' ' 

- 	

1ep.n3eflt for all those sst 
nesssroom to ask for equal Volusua Count) ssetlands de 	 iiuks ssest of Sanford, said the 	 - 	 , 	 r 	t h 
space ' 	demonstratIng their scribed as a sital part of ('en 	 nfl) lile-sas-inr deuce under 	-- 	 / 

- 	 ntotontact wi Robert 
efficiency, 	 trai Florida s water supply. 	 . 	 , 

- 	 the ropt could be money. 	_____________ ___________ 	. . k::' 	. ,- 	 - 
'- 	 }.' - 	 . 

had 	nothing more than the 	I Earllt'r Story Page 5A) 	 - 	 .ictis it) IS going to stop, l3rot. k 	
': 	 . 	 . 	 ... . 	 , 	 . 	 - 	 . 

.. 	 -. . 	Fr ing, ccnsicted in W73 
(oliossing on the ins ciope - 	 Turhington ssas named to the saId after announcing the s ',ilis 	L 	 t,. rnptei manslaughter 1 August 

%'. ieboldt S.11lford 	tise delegation urged the put- 	post to replace F lo)d Christian 	.tte going up on the first 	 t 	- 	 ' " 	,_\ -- 	 '*, I 	 -' 	en in jail for a little oser 
F'Iiirolt, Ap:irtmIlt'nt :113 	('liasO 	 s ho resig.ied after beIng ill- 	tiuil'ling at the park. 	 ' 	 ' . . 

	 ' 	 - 	- 	
. 	 ''eks on a parole vuolat 

- 	 some 	of 	ttloSe 	monthlv 	 federal animal welfare act, said 	 . 	 . 	 ': , 	 .- 	 __________________________ 

statemnenLs are held.up, or 
lost, or whatever. 'rhc'v're 

- 	 aivs dl.'llv$'r'-1 hR 

rIght? 

Look out - - . complaints by 
local residents who are getting 
"ripped-off" by (kor.to-door 
peddlers of fire, s.iioke and heat 
detectors. Always using st'arp 
tactIcs, and quoting outrageoti 
prices, we Inighi also add. 

' 	 For your itformnatIcn, there is 
P 	a bill pending requiring such 

devises - IN ('I-;ltT'.IN CASES 
ONLY - but it is not law yet. 

4 	(Quite frankly, I doubt li'il e:er 

be enacted into a law.) 
If one of these characters 

trIes to misrepresent the faets 

to you, rail the 
i. 

lirock, 1,_ 
' 	. - The assistant to jail doct-r 

tnder the new act, the old l'.F. McDaniels contacted the 
:.fonc! 	z 	an 	''anim;tl REV ISEI) AN I MM. WEI k'A RE Ml' THREATENS TO CLOSE ZOO t'o'int 	health department and 

ghetto," according Ia Brock -- .i Ito r ilanna, Brock and Ryan at Personality Breakfast f'u 	- 	 .' 	'- 

will be closed down and the iflfCct 	- 

aniiiials disposed of. include 	acts 	from 	Busch A 	fund 	raising 	golf 	tour- showed a short libti of himself 
The 	old 	Sanford 	zoo 	has Gardens and 	Ringling 	Bros. nament is also planned for May wrestling 	a 	giant 

'ls.:i I r Juhian }-'nied uf the 

survived thus fan, said Brock, circus from Sarasota, Tickets 25. anaconda snake into a sack 
health department 	ruled out 

because 	despite 	a 	stringent are $2 each. In 1973 zoos across the nation during 	a 	South 	American 
any ptsslbtlity of an 	pLdemic 

state 	animal 	welfare 	act, President of the Zoological attracted 160 millioq visitors, animal 	c-apurIng 	expedition. 
stemming from contact with 
Erring, 	"there authorities have turned a blind Society Jim 	Ryan, 	with 	the said Brock. This is more than saying 	is no 

i've to conditions in the 	local assistance 	of 	the 	society's any other single entertairunent, .- 
danger of secondary contact- 

director 	Jack 	ilanna, 	has sports included, He stressed the ' 

// catching it from somebody who 

1k 	does 	not 	believe 	the initiated a Million Dollar Club educational and entertainment caine into contact with him-.- 

federal authorities will act with -- niienibcrs who pledge $3,000 aspects of having 	a zoo 	In ' 0 it's a 	s-cry 	hard 	disease 	to 

slmiiur leniency. over a three year period will Seminole 	Counts-, 	adding 	it lx 
- 

catch 

Itrot'k 	told 	('liambt'r 1(115(7 their names or businesses would also be of great economic - Fried 	said 	be 	expecis 	test 
hers and their guest.s an 	in- inscribed on a plaque at the utuportance to the local corn- tt)tt'dl 

results on those who did contact 
tensive fund raising 	drive 	is entrance to the IWW 200. mnuiiity. Ersing to be in by 	Friday, 
planned For the coming weeks, A boardwalk is planned to While not exactly appetizing () Q adding Erving could have bten 
starting with a three-day bir- IIlCafldt7r 	through 	the 	swam- (are 	breakfast, over 	 hut cer- 

- 	- treated at a loel hospital, but 
thday celebration for the zoo's phnd at the zoo site, anc the 10. tzminly something to wake one tip was sent to Tampa as a jail 
,,ung elt'l)htltt, 	5(blk - tot boanils which 1fl11k(' tip the in 	the 	iortun 	-- 	 . 

- 	- - 	- i'e'UrjIv t'reautIc'n 

r - 	 ---- - a-• - 	F - - 	- - - - - - 
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